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Murray Youths Win Honors
At Purchase Jr. Beef Show
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Red Cross Gray
Ladies To Meet

Vol. LXXXIII No. 239

Civic Music Association Of
Murray In Successful Drive

There will be an American Red
Margaret Maddox from the Ful- Rodney Scott, Calloway County
ross. Gray Lady infoimation meetton County 4-H Club showed the FFA.
-ig Field on Monday, October 22nd
Murray Civic Music Aseoeiation phony has to be heard to be beGrand Champion Steer at the
1:30 p. m. in the !feed Cross office,
Light Red Ribbon Angus: Glen
President, George Hart, announced lieved.
Purchase District Jr. Beef Show McOaliston, New Concord 4-H;
County Court House.
!
Murray Civic Music members held at Murray Livestock Co. Ora Jane Lee, Faxon 4-H.
! The purpose of this meeting is today that the recent campaign
yesterday. The steer was a heavy
to. acquaint any interested person showed an increase in memberships may also attend the concert series
Heavy Red Ribbon Angus: Don
Angus which weighed 1040 pounds Marine, Calloway County FFA.
with the services rendered by Gray and he wished to thank all the in Paris and Martin, Tenn.. at no
..
Ladies. nesuirements for training workers who made a success of extra cost. The Paris series is:
e arid was purchased by Reed Cru- David Hull, Murray College High .
..nd set a def.nite date for the next this drive. Each season the Civic The Book of Job — Now. 5th.:
d' shed Stone Co. for 57c per pound. FFA; Denny Jones, Calloway
brings to Mur- Nelson and Neal, duo-pianists,
class. Application forms Music Association:
It brought $692.80.
County FFA.
will be available for any one she ray the finest of national and in- Dec. 28th: and Karen Duke, folk
Clharles Eldridge, Murray ColLight Red Ribbon Hereford:
veiehe-s te enroll irts-the - class at ternational concert artists and the singer, Merck 31st. The Martin
lege High FFA showed the Re- Sammy Collins, Murray College
coming season promieses to be one series is: Thomas Schumacker,
,he October 22nd Meeting.
serve Champion s teer of the High 4-H; Larry Roberts, Alma
pianist. Jan. 22.: Knickerbocker
There is no charge for the trsin- of the best yet.
Show. This animal was a Heavy 4-H; Kenneth Greer, Kirksey 4-H;
The association has signed three Quartet, Far 22 and- Karen Duke,-ng, it is a service of the AmeriHereford which weighed 1115 Donny Duncan, pallowsey County
can Red ,Croes. For further in- concerts for this coming season and April 1st.
pounds. It was purchased by Mur- FFA; Rodney Tidwetl, Lynn Grove,
they are is follows:
formation, call 753-1421.
ray Manufacturing Co. for 43c 4-H; Benny McNutt, Murray ColAliani and Diard; Oct. 24. Soper pound, and brought 3479.45. lege High FFA.
nrano Gloria Aliani and tenor WilCharles is the son of Mr. and Mrs.' Heavy Red Ribbon Hereford:
liam Diard combine vocal beauty
Dl: Charles L. Eldridge, Route 5,
Charlotte Tidwell, Lynn Grove
with handsome appearance and
Murray.
4-H; Rodney
Lynn 4-H:
engaging stage personality as they
Rodney Scott, Calloway County, David Kingins. Calloway County
present program, featuring familHigh FFA showed the Reserve FFA; James Mahan, Murray Coliar and lesser-known selections
Champion Shorthorn. This animal lege High 4-H.
LT. GOVERNOR W1LSON . WYATT was out
from Opera and Broadway musiearly: this morning cSnipaigning for, his elecwas a Heavy Shorthorn, svhich
Light White Ribbon Angus: tion to the United States Senate. Aove
cals.
he is pictured shaking hand-, with employe
weigh,ed 1014 pounds It was pur- Darnel Sheridan, Calloway Counes of
the Murray Manufacturing Company as
Ruth Slenczynsica: pianist, Feb.:
they entered the plant at 6:30 this morning
chased by the Bank of Murray ty FFA; Artie Haneline,
.
Rutli Slenczvnska gave her first
Lynn
for 33c per pound, and brought Grove 4-H (2 anitnals) John
piano recital at the age of four in
$334.62. Rodney is the son of Mr. Cooper, Lynn Grove 4-H;
Sacramento. Calif.. and she has
Lloyd
The Kentucky Municipal League
and Mrs. James R. Scott, Route 1, Cooper, Lynn Greve 4-H.
been thrilling audiences with her called for a Congressional
investio Lynn Grove.
keyboard
By
wizardy
LEO H. PETERSEN
ever since. She gation of rural electric cooperaLight White Ribbon Hereford:'
Others from Calloway County Tommy Greer, Calloway
has performed with every major tives which it accused of encroachUPI Sports Editor
County
participating were:
NEW YORK UPL -- The fifth Symphony Orchestra :in the U. S. ing on the territories orman KenPTA; Charles Greer, Kirksey 4-H;
Mrs. Edna Darnell, Regional LiLight Blue Ribbon Shorthorn: Darrell Sheridan, Calloway
game of the World Series between and Europe Her autobiography tucky cities.
Counbrarian, reports receipt of three
Bobby Marehall, Murray College ty PTA; Terrill
the all-square New York Yankees "Forbidden Childhood" was a best
"The co-ops are seeking authority
Tidwell, Lynn'
new Canadian films at the PurHisei PTA, Jerry Lassiter, Murray Grove 4-H;
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyset to- chase
and San Francisco Giants was post- seller and three year. ago she was to serve newly annexed areas withLarry Roberts, Lstri
Regional
Headquart
ers,
as
College High- FFA; Tommy Las- Grove 4-H;
poned at 2:10 p. m. today after a the surprised subject on the !Writs out franchises, contrary to
Reggie Coles, Hazel day charged in a speech to 'etu- the local library once more parthe
siter, Murray College High FFA; 4-H.
futile one hour and 10 minute Edwards "This is youi- Life" TV basic coneent and principles
dents at Murray State College .ticipates in
of.
a
Candadia
n
Film
CAI
,
Robert Houston, Murray Cocge
series.
She
is
moil
not
only
that
-because
rare
b
Sen.
of
a
steady
Thruston
rain.
B. Morton, ctflt .These films are available for
Rural Electrification Act 7fid
There was a total of 119,132
Edger
Probabls_60,
uniguie
ul..,
very.
arniiag..
iltumay
wo..voled
inconsistent with the common puben-Aug 24, 11011,
paunch. sold in -felts-101e, Wffreff
groups,
routes' three passed away last night —Baseball ''CommisSioner
Ford men piano artists.
Heavy Blue Ribbon Shorthorn: brought $37,179.90
lic welfare", according to the reso. The sale aver- to cut funds for the Peace Corp.. P. T. A.,'e can be used by the at 9:30 at the
Frick ordered the delay to see
Chicago
Murray
Little
Symphony
Michael Palmer. Murray College age was
,
Hospital.
March
Wyatt
saidthat Morton's GOP schools in aIse.mbly or clasuoom.
There was a total
whether the skies would clear but 16: A group of 21 gifted young lution adonted unanimously by the
His
death
was
attributed
41 High FFA; Pat Scott, Lynn Grove of 81 blue$31.21.
to
a
The new filIhs. available are: heart iattack.
ribbons, 32 reel nbbuna, colleague. Sen. J oh h, Sterman
when., despite contiaual optintistac artists and conducted by DT. Thor league October 4 at its 33rd an4-H (2 animals).
Conpar and a large nurner of "Fun Canyon". the history of
nual meeting gt Kentucky Dam*
and 14 white ribbons.
BritHe
s
survived
by
his
wife,
Light Blue Ribbon Angus: Rex
Mrs. weather reports, the rain continued Johnson. one of America's most Village.
Other counties participating in- both Democrats and Republicans ish Columbia's most seetue travel Euple Taylor; one
to
fall,
the
game
was
called
off.
honored
conductor
s.
sister.
Founded
Mrs.
H,)ust..in, Murray Colleee High,
in
Electric co-ops are "actively opcluded: Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, voted against cutting the Peace route; "Fun Skiing", Skiing of Sam ivens, South Eighth
Street;
4-H; David Hull, Murray College McCracke
Ralph Terry of the Yantees 1959. the critical reviews are a posing the natueal and necessary
n. G?eves• Liv ingston, Corps appropriation from $40 to every kind at some of Canda's fine one h If sister, Mrs. Altie Lee Dunsymn
of
praise for Dr. Johnson and extension of the corporate limits
Hugh, FFA.
and Jack Sanford of the Glints,
$25 million.
ski resorts; and -With Camera and"'
Christian, Marshall and Trigg.
n.1 two half-brothers, AlHeavy Blue Ritsboa Angu 1:
a pair of righthanders who had his new Little Ssmphony. The art- of municipalities and are otherwise
The Democratic nominee fur Gun in Newfoundland," the game beet
The judge was Dr. W. P Gotd
Mason
Taylor.
Charles Eldridge, Murray College
been scheduled to go to the mound, istry of the Chicago Little Sym- engazinz :n programs harmful and
of the Animal Hus- Morton's Senate seat praised the trails of Newfoundland with camMr.
lor was a member of the thus
High FFA: Robert 'Houston, Mutpunitive to municipal governments
will square off in Yankee
bandry Department of the Urri- Peace Mfrs, terming it "person- an t And twain& eifle are .bitow.n in Eha
ray College High 4-H, Steve Davand a majority of the people of
to- person d is:40m acy," and "posi - beautiful color.
versity of Kentucky.
He was well.)cnown in Murray Stadium Wednesday.
is, Murray College High FFA (2
tne-Ifititiettatt43" the resolution
These films are distributed thro- and Calloway
five action which will help bring
Cotnity having workThe rain set the remainder of
charged.
animals), Donnie Duncan, Calloabout a rebirth of'freedom in the ugh the Canadian Travel Film ed at the Murray Paint
and Wall- the series back a day. The clubs
It called the attention of Conway County High PTA. Michael
counties now under the yoke of Library with headquarters in New paper Company for the p`aet
seven- had been scheduled to fly to San
gress to the co-ops' legislative proPalmer. Ca KOK'S y County High
York City.
tyranny."
teen years.
Francisco tonight and, after a day
grams seeking to "re-fine rural,.
For information concerning the
FFA; Nelson Key, Murray College
Wyatt was scheduled to visit
Funeral arrangements are has off, play the sixth game at
Murray area grade school boys areas"
Candleto the disadvantage of the
showing
High FFA; Teddy Potts, Murray
of
these
films
and
for
state
offices at Frankfort this
complete.
Training courses for all Scoutstick Park on Thursday with a from seven through 11 can pa their cities
available dates, call either Mrs.
College High PTA.
Friends may call at the J. H. sesuith, if necessary. on Friday. football skills against thousands of
master, Cubrnasters, Explorer Ad- afternoon and speak at 9 rally at Darnell
Proposed by the league's resoluor Mrs. Evon Kelley at Churehifl Funeral
Light Blue Ribbon Hereford:
Home until the The sitth game now will be played other boys throughout the nation tion committee.
visors, Assistants. Den Mothers the Marion County Courthouse at the
the resolution was
local library. PL 3-2268.
Joe Ginn, Murray College High and Conwnitt
service hour
Friday arid the seventh, if neces- in the second annual Punt.' Pass read to the delegates
oemen of the Chief Lebanon tonight.
by Paducah
FFA; John Mahan, Murray ColMr. Wyatt arrived in Murray
and Kick competition which will City Manager
sary, on Satiirday.
Chennubby Dastrest. Four Rivers
Raleigh Brockman.
lege ,High 4-H; Gene
OUroan,
culminate with a White House reCouncil will be held Monday last night and was out early this
Lynn Grove 4-H; Tim Ginn, MurIt was the first" -aeries rainout ception and an appearance at the It was seconded by Mayor Benjanights, October 15. 22 and 29th morning in the interest of his
since 1956 when the Yrales play- National Football League Cham- min W. Hawes of Owensboro where,
ray College High FFA.
campaign
.
He
visited the stove
at the First Methodist Church
he said. "co-op forces are suing
ed the Dodgers.
I
Heavy Blue Ribbon Hereford:
pionship game for the lop ten
plant where he met employees,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
to stop the annexation of two subDickie West, Lynn Grove 4-H;
tkinners.
These are three of the mote visited around the square and
Frick said that the decision 't
divisions that have netitioned
Rex Houston, M u r ra y College
Sponsored nationally by the Ford Owensbor
Important courses of the Scouting addressed the students at the colpostpone the game was made -with
o to annex them and
High 4-H.
ision
of Ford Motor Company where
program and 'Could be attended lege this morning.
regret" because the outfield was
co-on encroachment on the
Light RRCI Ribbvn Shorthorn:
and
the National Football League, territory
by ell leaders that have not re-in no condition" to be played on.
of the city's municipal
The Young Married Adult class not done similar
the Punt.tass and Kick Program
work before.
ceived the Basic Training Course.
electric system is a serious pro,
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
— will he staged in blem."
During the three days of conThe weather kept both the Yan- — or P P
The Explorer Leaders course
Church has completed a project struction,
the ladies of the class kees and Giants from holding the Murray by ParkacMotors. 6th and
The league resolution pointed
will instruct in the Explorer prowhich has been about one year in served lunch_
usual pre.game batting drills but Main.
out that the co-ops have been subgram and how it can be moat
completing. A new steeple has been
The cherry Corner Baptist the rival managers, Ralph Houk ...Murray youths witt'he tested
stdtied-bffiKe general puhlk; throeffectively administered to high W
constructed 'for the rhumb auild- Church is
located just off the New of the Yankees and Alvin Dark their ability to punt, pass`aqd kick ugh tax exemptions and two perschool age boys.
ys. The Boy Scout
trig and placed in position, riTount- Concord Road
(usini
a
kicking
tee)
footbills,
of
the
Giants,
on
both
hoped
about
the
game
five miles
cent interest loans from the Fedleaders codrse gives the necessary
ed by a lighted cross.
Continued on Pane Throe
from Murray.
would be played on schedule.
eral Treasury. admini.stered by a
ingredients for a good active pro- 0
The project of the class started
eral Bureau.
gram for boys 11 tem] 17 years
about a year ago and funds have
-We've
delayed
n
this series.
OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
It
uested of Congress that "the
The Scooters Roundtable for all of age, a moist for all Scoutbeen raised through contributions
enough," said Houk, referring to
activitiea of the co-ops he thoroSc..titmasters, CU brnasters, Assist- masters and e,enmieteemen
during the year.
the Giant and Dodger playoff for
The
Austin
School PTA Open ughly inveir ted." and that muniants. Den :Methers and CommitThe Cub leaders course is a
the National League pennant which House will
With Junior Billington and Jackbe held tonight at 730 cipal governmèisls and the urban
teernen of the
Chennubby session with a *definite purpose of
postponed the start of the series and not on
The Sophomore Class won first ie Burkeen as the two principal
Thursday as reported citizen be given abe. consideration
District will be held Thursday helping all Cub Masters, assist- place honors
one day.
in the floats during carpenters and with Jimmy Rickyesterday.
and protection in thiesssnatter."
evening. October 11, at the First ants, and Den Mothers understand the Murray
man
drawing
the
plans
for
the
High School HomecomM
ist Ch Larch, starting at 7:30 the Cubbing program, the ad- ing parade :Friday.
steeple, the class members went
PHOENIX. Aroz. (UPI — Trunk
p.m.
vancement proceduresa n d the
Setond place award went to the to work to construct the steeple.
The Cobbers section will have parents pert in the development Eighth Grade and
After it was built in sections, murderess Winnie Ruth Judd, nothird plate to
the individual sections were raised torious "tiger woman" of the
as their theme: "Bucksin Pio- of character and the building of the seventh grade productio
n.
neers" planned to acquaint boys better Ckinens in Cub Scouting. The winning float featured a into proper position and fixed to 1930's. Monday night escaped from
with the early settlers of the
skunk complete with fumes and the building. Each section weigh- the Arizona State Mental Hospital
country Also introduced will e
spray. Their slogan was "Skunk ed about 700 pounds and they were for the seventh time since her conthe new fitness program designed
tm Out." Sponsors of the class raised to the room of the building finement in 1932.
Hospital 'Superintendent Samuel
to eneourage all forms of fitness
are Mrs. Lochie Hart. Mrs. Clara with a wrecker, then literally movWick said the 57year-old woman,
activities.
Griffin, Willie Jackson and Larry ed into place by the group.
The base of the steeple is eight originally sentenced to death for
The Scout leaders will have its
FRANKFORT, Ky.
The Bile, Bill Adams is class presi- feet square
at the bottom and four the murder of her twv_mosates
their theme: "Map Adventuring" Frankfort State Journal has been dent.
during an argument. escaped from
designed to aid boys and leaders sold by the Perry Publishing Co.,
Eighth Grade presented -The feet high. A root was built on top
the hospital through a door which
In the proper use of maps and to the Dix (Newspaper interests of Victory Lane" and showed a bowl- of this base with a gable in each
was left unlocked accidentally.
how to use them in cross country Ohio, it was learned today. The ing lane with all the scores of of the four primary directions.
"The door apparently was acThe room is ten feet square and
past games on the pins. Faculty
adventure.
sale price was not disclosed.
cidentally left open by an attendthree
and
one-half
feet
high.
The
sponsors
of this group are Mrs.
The afternoon daily changed
ant," said Wick.
hands in a transaction at West Mary Ann Russell, Mrs. Lucille next section is six and one-half
Miss Judd. whose last escape
feet
high
and
five
feet
in
diameter
Austin,
Palm Beach. Fla . Monday.
Mrs. !dell Bailey and Dub
came in 1953 when she remained
Albert E Dee, business manag- Russell. Dan Miller is class presi- and is hexagon shaped. A sixteen free
for only 48 hours, was last
foot high "comb" was placed on
er and assistant publisher of the dent.
top of this, and made of metal. seen at 12.30 a. m. IEDT) accordMartins Ferry — Bellaire. Oh i o,
"Get A Head of the Purples" The four foot cross surmounts the ing to Wick and was discovered
Times-Leader, becomes publisher
missing at 3 p. m. (EDT.
of the Frankfort State Journal was the theme of the Seventh Grade entire steeple.
kg Sad ram laismemil
"All law enforcement agencies
His father. Albert V. Dix. is pub- as they depicted a Murray Tiger
The hexagon shaped section is have been notified of the escape,"
lisher of the Martins Ferry-Bell- chopping .off the head of their louvered and is made of redwood
said Wick. "However, we do floc
rival Class sponsors are Miss Mary
* Western Kentucky — Fair and aire paper. and heal
of a group Lassiter,
Mrs. Pamela Cartwright, with the trim painted white. Red consider the patient dangerous."'
mild today, high in the low 80s. which includes papers at
Revenria- Wilburn
Miss Judd was convicted of murCavitt and Paul _Jones. wood crosses are in each of the
Partly cloudy and a little warmer Kent, Wooster, Defiance, Orrville
dering Hedvig Samuelson and AgBeth Blankenship is president of four gables.
tonight. low in the upper 50s. and St. Clairsville, Ohio,
and ra- the class.
nes Ann Leroi in a jeatOns rage
Wednesday partly cloudy and turn- dio or television operation
The construction project was
s at
30 years ago. She adibitted dising a little cooler.
started
Monday
Radford, Va , Wooster, Kent, and
last
of
week
and
HALLER BLASTS GIANTS TO FOURTH-GAME VICTORY —
Homecoming was climaxed with
k 'nick) !falmembering their bodie4 and sendTemperatures at 5 a. m (EST).: Wheeling, W. Va.
the crowning of Queen Claudine completed by Thursday.
ler.
the (nate infielder who muffed A double-play chance in the jinni game, waireZhero
ing
them
to
Los
Angeles
in
trunks.
Leuisville 56. Lexington 58, CovWhite at ceremonies preceding the
in the fourth as he bounded into the dugout after blasting a bases-loaded Inimer in the
Rev. Herbert Slaughter. pastor of
ington 55, Paducah 53, .Bowling
The once beautiful blonde WinAT HOSPITAL
game and during the party in the church said that no one was
seventh inning to send his team dhead 6-2.'Haller, who had, hit only three homers all
Green 53, llopkinsville 50, London
nie was sentenced to be hanged,
Miller McReynolds has entered Austin Cafeteria following
the injured during the construction and but 72 hours before her scheduled
seasrn, also bent out an infield 'hit in the ninth that 'scored the seventh Giant "inAur56, Evansville, Ind., 49, Hunting- Vanderbilt 'Hospital
in Nashville game Her attendants were Janice raising of
the steeple, although execution she was ruled insane •ance' run; and took the put-Out throw from Ernie. Bowman
ton, W. Va., 61.
Tennesee for treatment.
on Nlickey
ntle's
Paschall and Patsy Purdom.
most of those on the project had and committed to the hospital.
grounder to end. it and give the Giants the fourth contest, 7,-3.

Wyatt Scores
Morton Today
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Canadian Films At Local Library

Edgar Taylor
Passes Away
t Night

Investigation
Of Electric
Co-Ops Asked

iFifth Game Of_
World Series
Is4.Postponed

Paos-Ased Kick
Contest To Be Held
Again This Year

Training Courses
Are Being Planned

Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Has Steeple, Made By Class
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fHE LEDGER

TIMES

„Pmit_newstLatter_easaisia stivrily_t hereafter_ au& auiv:etI at,the hospital dead. Outsiders began to come to the
campus at-some- point-because the -marshals had-not--closBUBLESHED by LISOGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. the..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
ed off the entrance to the campus.
fimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
They were still guarding the LiCeitin Building when
1. 1942.
an outsider, not a student, was shot dead and several
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
were injured, including three other outsiders whose idenWe reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the KM*,
for
the
not
best
are
1111tities
were not known and some United States marshals.
opinion,
our
in
whicti,
items
Voice
Public
or
terest of our readers.
"(9) Later in the evening, about midnight, reports

THE LEDGER-ft-TIMES

a

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Madison Ave, Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg , Detroit, Mich.
a

were received that, as students were arrested, they
beingmanhandled by the marshals. Troops
soldiers
began. occupying the campus after midni it.”

Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranettission
Second Class Matter.
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Evaluation
Cipernittees
TqRate MSC
3 National Groups
To Inspect College
Late This Month

Quotes From The News

Murray State College is being
evaluated.
Committees front three organizaBy United Press International
tions will be here Oct_ 24-36 to
the
Community
is
of
Asset
a
Civic
Tim Outstanding
make a study of MSC. The groups
— - — -—
Integrity of its Newspegiers
VATICAN CITY — Richard (..ardinal cushing of Boston, will set up headquarters on campus
so that they can get a first-hand
TUFsl)\V — OCTOBER 9. 1962
.expressing his conviction that eventually the Christian church view of the college and its
activities.
would be reunited:
BIASED REPORTING
The three organizations are: the
"In the more or less near future there will certainly be
Southern Association of College*
one
flock
and
,one
pastor."
•
and Secondary Schools, the National Council for the AecreditA"what
is:
Association
Press
Tennessee
the
of
slogan
• 111E
„
OXFORD, Miss. — Jeering University of .Mississippi stu- tion of Teacher Education, and the
'the people don't know WILL hurt them," and as we prepare
dents. making derisive cumnients on the federal government's National Association of Schools of
for the observance of National Newspaper Week we believe
Music.
rule in the presence of Negro student Meredith at thc school:
"This sell-study program is pro•it is appropriate to consider what a sorry, job press associavided for the benefit of MSC." Dr.
"Kennedy is a coon keeper."
tions are doing,to furnish their newspaper ,clients with objecDonald B. Hunter, co-chairman of
tive coverage of important happenings.
the main committee, stated. It will
SAN FRANCISCO — Former President Dwight D. Eisen- help Murray expand
It has been a week since emotions were aroused at Oscproperly and
.
hower, strongly endorsing his vice Kesident, Richard XL still stay within its means. "All
fordP Mississippi, that resulted in tragedy which will leave
students are asked to cooperate
Nixon, who now is running for governor of California:
scars fur generations. Who was to blame for "inciting riot"
with the committees while they are
"I
have
full
faith
in
the
They
man.
demanding.
I
109,
endorse
hint
per cent. on csunpus," he said.
: is a question both Mississippi senators are
Faculty Committees
are backed by Congressmen from Mississippi, as well as Gov- Regardless uf where I lived in the United State*, I would be
Various committees, consisting of
ernor Ros Bartlett. but the public has already convicted the proud to have Richard Nixon as my governor."
MSC faculty members have been
Governor. along with a former Major ,General Walker who
conducting a survey of every facet
UNITED
NATIONS,
N.Y.
—
U.S.
Ambassador
to
the
o lives in Texas.
of MSC.
They reported their information
Even educational organizations that have the power to U.N. Adlai Stevenson, commenting on Cuban President, Osto the Steering Committee, headed
, remove all five MiSsissippi tax-supported colleges of their valdo Dorticus' speech before the General Assembly:
"If the Cuban regime wishes to establish normal friendly by Dean William G Nash, and Dr.
"accreditation have threatened to do just that fur permitting
Hunter. The information was then
politics to interfere nith.their duties to respect law and order relations in this hemisphere, let it -return to the concepts and compiled into a bound report,
and to obey court decisions, even when ordered nut to do • so obligations of the inter-American system. Let it cease its edited by Miss Ruby Smith, and
subservience to the Soviet Union. Let it cease to be an submitted to the organizations.
i by the Governcifrs
Other members of the Steering
avenue
ul intervention which threatens fundamental prin- Committee were:
riot,
for
-the
Barnett
Governor
.
blame
Those inclined to
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director of
? and honestly belieVe the duly elected Chancellor and officials ciples and the peace and security of,,all its neighbors with an
•
placements; Dr. Tnomas Hogan.
' of the University- of Mississippi would have handled the un- alien doctrine."
camp, head of business department;
precedented problem of integrating the institution at the deDr. Harry Sparks, head of education and psychology department.
life."
mand of only one member of the Supreme - Court. may haveDr. William G. Read, head of
American Motors' new warran. been surprised had the preas given them both • sides of the
ty calls fcir repair or replacemv:it physics department. Dr. H L, Oak4
story last. Monday.
by an authorized Rambler dealer ley, head of industrial arts deof any part defective in work-. partment; Dr. Guy Battle, head of
- . The :following statement was releaseol by college officials
and Asterature - depart.material,---pe i air-and .a.isansoe/har---iiii-t he ---Univeraity•-tai- Ilisseasioppi,carly.last
24,000 miles or 24 months from 1 ment: and Dr. C S. Loan', head
Monday morning. It was telephoned to NS ashington and rethe date of ,srigrnal retail pur- of social science department.
leased" from the iaffices of. both Senators Stennis and Eastchase, whichever comes first, Ab- I The committee from the Southernethy said Rambler deakess will ern Association of Colleges and
land to all news media. We did not see it until yesterday and
make such a repair or replace- Secondary Schools will be headed
.
.
we doubt that very many of our readers did. It readst
DETROIT, Sept 243 - Ameri- ment without charge for parts or by Dr. W. li Plemmons, president,
"(10 The Department of Justice had requested the
Appalachian State Teachers Colcan Motors today announced that labor, he said.
lege. Boone. N. C. The group is
university official's'. fo take steps to warn the students not
beginning with 1963 models it is
The warranty does not paver
interested in every facet of MS,C.
emending its Rambler new-car tires, which the tire manufaciturer
to assemble or deniUnstrate. with a threat of expulsion
SAC56 Committees
warranty
to
two
warrants,
years
or
24,000
normal
maintenanse.
or
if they did. Thy riles-sits- officials felt that threatening
Committees. other,then the
tittles, covering both the ,firigtreal replaceenent, or deterioration of
ing Committee, wh.ch have- be
was not -the way to kindle the mauer. and, instead, they
owner and subsequent porches- soft trim and appearance items working
with the SAGES are:
outlined a plan whereby on Sunday night a special edition
through- exposure.
erS.
PurPose of Murrayt
-ay ate College,
In addition, t be comPartY *
of 'The Mississippian'. which is the daily campus newsMr. E. B. Newton. chairman;
continuing its exclusive lifetime
SPORTS WRITER DIES
Financial Resources, Mr. Vernon
paper, would be, issued for disuMution early Monday
warranty to the anginal owner
Anderson, chairman; Organization,
morning
DES
autoon the most common curtly
MOINES, Iowa an -Tony Mr. Robert Hendon. chairman.
"a‘e were informed by a Justice Department spokesmotive replacement - the ex- Cardaro, 56, sports writer for the Educational Program, Dr. William
hauF-t aseembly. A ceramic-coated Des Monies Register end Tribune G. Read, chairman; Library, Mr.
man that Meredith would be brought. to the campus later
muffler-tailpipe assembly, imper- since 1924, died in his sleep Sun- John Winter. chairman; Faculty,
the same evening. University officials advised that this
Dr. Robert F Alsup. chairman;
vious •,, on-melon. tisis been day.
students
were
the
might not be an appropriate time, as
Student Personnel, Dr. Ralph Tessstandard equipment On all Rameneer, chairman.
returning from their homes in large numbers at that
HEADS PRESS GROUP
blers fur the past two years.
Physical Plant. Mr. George Lilly,
President Flow Abernethy said
time. and that we had not yet had time to put into effect
TORONTO 1.,711 - The newly chairman, Special Activities, Mr.
Motors initiated the
that
American
the appeal to students 'hie!' was planned for late Sunday
11.000-mile or 12-month warran- formed National Hockey League 0011 Hick,, chairman; and Graduate
and early Monday morning. The university was informed
ty with its dealers on October 1, Press Association elected Jacques School, Dr, Frank Steely, chairMIS '- because of the already Beaus-Stamp, spurts editor of the man.
that Meredith was coining any- way.
NCATE Committees
proved Rambler record of service Montreal Matin, as its interim
. "43) Large contingents- of United States marshals
president Sunday.
Dr A I. Iritschel, department
excellence.armed W ith 'tear-gas equipment'and gas masks and other
"As the company making the
.weapons came on to the campus late Sunday afternoon
most substsinual nesse construction advances this year. we feel
and formea a skuulder-to-shouldakr line .surronniling tlie
we are achieving the greet qualLyceum Building, nhich is the administration building.
ity improvement on which still
They presumably had not been informed by the Justice
further warranty extension may
Department that their plan for registering Meredith on
now be undertaken," he said.
"Our new bod y construction
Sunday had been abandoned, for there seemed to be no
method
are an additional adreason n hat,oever to surround this building. Several
vance in quality and charability
Justice Department attorney, entered the Lyceum —or
of marked advantage to the consumer The reduction of 30 per
administration building -and remained there presumably
cent in the number of sore- ate
#s advisors to the marshals.
,
segments that go to make liP1 the
"(4) As a natural consequence. students gathered in
tit body make it tougher, more
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Pss
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, 0.50.
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warranty On
Rambler Is
Emended
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of education head, Western Illinois University, Macomb, 111., is
chairman of the committee f
NCATE.
MSC committees that have been
working along with NCATE are:
Objectives. Mr. E. B. Howton,
chairman; Organization and Administration of Teacher Education,
Dr. Harry Sparks, chairman; Student Personnel .Programs and services for Teachers, Dr. Robert F.
Alsup, chairman; Faculty for Professional Education, Dr. Franklin
Fitch, chairman.
Curricula for Teacher Education,
Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, chairman;
Facilities and Industrial Materiat
fur Teacher Education, Dr, Harry
Sparks, chairman; and Professional
Laboratory Experience, Mr. Wilson
Gantt, chairman.
Committees are also working in
industrial arts, music, physical education, home economics and school
administration.
' The National Association of
Schools of Music is concerned only
salt the music department.

from OF,,. (ones, New.

WINS FEATURE RACE
DETROIT 41111 - A. J. Foy-t of
Houston, a former Indianapolis
500 winner, Sunday won tin: 150mile event at the Michigan State
Lairgrourxis, driving a 1962 Pontiac across the finish line in two
hours, one minute and 10 seconds
to pick up first-place money, of
$2,200.

Classifieds
Read the Ledger's
wmattever in is
woad you're
looking for

Ten Years—Ago 'Tiiikf
E, L. Ledbetter, natin of Calloway County,.and for the
past two years general manager of the Irvin Cobb Resort, has
accepted a position with the Baucum Real Estate Agency.
Seven fire trucks will lead the gigantic Fire Prevention
Parade in the Murray Fire Department show to be held
Wednesday night. .
A 4:H Club group from Calloway County recently attended the cornerstone laying ceremonies at the 4-H Club Camp
at- -Dawsoir Springs.
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CROSSWORD PUZZL7.
ACROSS
1-To walk
heavily
6-Chinese
weight tear.)
ii-T0 favor
12-To Valli*
highly
14-Three-toed
.10th
15-Caudal
•ppendage
17-Seaweed
la-Possessive
pronoun
20- Smallest
23-Sodium
chloride
24-Repetition
26-Retail establishment
23-SY mbol for tantalum
29-To pry Into
(colloq.)
21-More *were
33-Lighted
25-lieroic ;Rory
36-One who
lures
39-1.111a up drill
hole
4.2-Compass
point
43-South
American
native
45-To jump
46-1.arge cask
48-Tiny
Ciu-Slusic:
written
61-Greenland
aettlement
53-To appear
55-Note of wade
56-To rest
49-Part of
flower
61-Nerve
networks
a-A step
DOW N
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lever
Symbol for
tellurium
7-Steamship
(abbr.)
8-Greenland
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is-Latvian
coin (pl.)
19-Weasel
It-Drunkards
23-To handle
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All SAVUFB-PrnbablY the two happiest and proudest famines in VA the land are Mrs.
Walter Schlrra Jr. and her children, Suzanne and Marty, in Seabeeek. Tex., and AU.
and Mrs. Walter Schlrra Sr., in San Diego, Calif.

GO JETSMOOTH'63 CHB/ROUT-A EXCINIG1

front of the Lyceum Building to see what was going.on.
Before lung you could hear them chiding, giving college
yells, ahd..of Course. occasional jeering . . .
„ "15,1. The Military Police inquired if the director or

Ns.

rigid and more nearly squeak arid
nettle free during its entire life
In service."
"Not only has constant advancement been made in mechanical
ports, but Rambler has been fore'student personnel would talk to the students if the marmost in checking body corns-ores"
shIls furnished a loudspeaker—which they agreed to
he 'Ilid. He prsmted out that
furnish—and the, director of the •tudeut personnel aAmerican Motors in 1956 began
submerging Rambler bodies in a
greed to do so. Loudspeaker equipment was never furnrust-pry's en tang primer
ished, so the.directise of sttident personnel and ',the uni"In addition to the industry's
versity officials moved among the students talking to
mist thorough rust-proofing prothem, pointing out that the highway patrol was working
cess. Riunblers in 1943 will have
the further advantage of a 'evenharmoniously_ with the im.rshals, and that the students
fold increase in the use of gal.ho mkt disperse.
vanized steel in critical areas of
"16) Members of the'Mississippi Highway'Patrol asthe body." Abernethy said.
Other long life features of the
the marshals by urging the students ty.withdraw
'41.2 Ramblers substantially reduce
and were. in fact, aiding,and pushing the students hack• the 'possibility of ,cotniAnent failiv ard on the grass farther away from to here the marshals
ure These include permanently
were located as they were surrounding the Lyceum. Build;.
lubricated transmissions and rear
axles; 33,000 miles or three-year
Mg. The high-way patrol vv-as- succeeding in moving the
chassis lubrication intervals; 4,students backward and seemed to have things under con000-mile .-naine oil and filter
trol when. withdut warning, the marshals fired tear-gas
change.' 25.000-mile air cleaner;
service - free linkages for the
projectiles, some of them,. at least, fired point-blank at ..
steering, clutch. brake and acthe students and higlii%ay patr
.
olmen. 1.his seemed, from
celerator systems; repacking of
all acconnts. to. have been unnecessary awl illogical . . .
free wheel bearings extended to
., "171 One highway patrolman' was reliorted to have
25,000 miles; and 24-month guaranteed battery arid Dow card allbeen struck in the mid :section lea tear-gas projeitile,
season collant.
,
and he was hiepitalized. and in the early evening a high"We feel we have been sucway patr,,Iman reported that they did 'not think he•aviould
cessful In building a car which
will .outlast a n y warranty by
live. Ile was removed to the hospitill at Jackson by airmany years," he saki. "We in- plane later m the. night .. . •
tend to continue adding to Ram• "i KJ A lien *vermin representing a London and
bier's- - meord i if long trouble-free

1
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smooths humps better
than a bakiamer If all roads were superhighways,

Chevrolet's remarkably smooth and
silent ride might be just another
luxury. But as most town and
country roads will demonstrate, this
is one Chevrolet
advantage (-hat'll
mighty easy to get excited about.
(The way those four deep -coil

springs put the kibosh on bumps,
you'd almost think Chevrolet was
working for the highway cornmission,) The'63 Bel Airs, Biscaynes
_ and Impa4,s are equally easy going
on upkeep!" Brakes--are self-adjusting. New Delcotron
generator
s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s battery life.
Even
the rocket panels on the
Body by

Fisher are self-washing and ventilating to cut (loan on rust.
Your

dealer's waiting to tell you lots more.

the make more people depend on
'63 Cherrolet Impala Sport Loupe

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's... Chevrolet, Chevy 17,

Corvair and Corvette

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
•Hazel Highway

•

Murray,

Ky.
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er Motors pointed out that there
is no body contact necessary tp
the competition, no charge for
entering, and no special equipment needed. "Registration will
be open through out October," he
said, "with Parker Motors as the
registration headquarters.
-Last year, the first year of the
P P & K program, more than 200,000 boys entered the competition,"
he said, "and President Kennedy
said 'Programs of this type will
enable our youth tti- build Use
energy and strength that is their
American heritage.' "
Mr. Parker said -entrants will be
judged on their distance and accuracy of their punting, passing
and kicking (using a kicking tee),
with points awarded for each foot
of distance the ball travels on the
fly and suhstracted for each foot
the ball lands to the right or left
of a center line. The Murray competition will be held at the City
Park on Saturday, November 3.

.

(Continued from Page 1)
the same day as thousands of other
boys all over the country, with
warm-up jackets, football helmets
*gel autographed footballs to be
even as first, second and third
prizes for each age group, or five
top Murray winners in all. Scores
throughout the state then will be
compared to determine the five
top Kentucky winners, and these
scores compared to determine the
most skillful seven, eight, nine,
ten, and eleven year old fledgling
football stars in each of the areas
covered by the telecasts of the
.- Rational Football League Teams.
4,Area winners and their fathers
will receive all-expense paid trips
to a National Football League game
in their area, and will compete
during half-time to determine the
five top Eastern Division winners
and five top Western Division
uinnners. These ten boys will visit
' Washington and the White House,
Any ties in the Murray competiaccompanied by their parents, and
then will , o to the sit; of the NFL tion will be played off on the day
_2hampionship game, for half-time of competition, and ties for top
irompetition to determine the five spot in the state and area standings will be played off at special
National winners.
James Parker. President, of Park- contests. State winners will receive

FA- itlihNIOIllan
deity
60-.7Cm• of settle

trophies, and area winners will receive complete junior-type football
uniforms of the NFL team in their
region, and the uniforms worn
ahen the winners compete during
NiL half-time ceremonies to determine the Divisional champions.

NEW YORK MIPS — Approximately 100,000 Polish-Americans,
stressing anti-communist themes,
marched up Fifth Avenue Sunday
in the annual Pulaski Day parade.
,Uncits carried signs such as
"Wake up America, stop communism now," and "African nations
—don't be fooled by the Soviet
Union."

...•••••

is
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Mental Health
In Kentucky Today

REMAINS IN HOSPITAL
NE YORK (011 — The condition
of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was
described as "satisfactory" today
by a spoktsman for the Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center
where the former First Lady was
admitted Sept. 26.
Mrs. Roosevelt, 77, is under
treatment for "an infectious lung
condition."
MARCH IN PARADE

:

The only one of its kind—that's the word for the Mustang, experimental sports
car introduced today by the Ford Motor Company Engineering and Styling Staffs.
The two Ford executives responsible for building it are H. L. Misch, vice presidentengineering and research staff (left) and Gene liordinat, vice president-styling.
-Uvars- /06-hossepeasor aria-top
The Mustang ts-pe,virered bra-V-4-engine which-ele
speed of 117 miles an hour. Engine location is midship—behind the cockpit but forward of the rear axle. The4ar is only 28.8 inches high at the peak of its hood and
39.4 inches to the top of its airfoil roll bar. Wheelbase is 90 inches and over-all length
Is 154 inches. The car is the first built by hn American manufacturer which fits
Into the European-dominated popular sports car class. Ford introduced it today
prior to the harming of the U. S. Grand Prix at Watkins Glen, N.Y.

MURRAT,

,

KY.

,j By Harold L. McPheeters M.D.
Commissioner

PXGE. TITREE

man who takes care of all of these
cessfuily.
It should be clear that all these things for himself.
The only way to develop emofacors involve not only knowing
what to do and hew to do it, but tional maturity is simply to pracalso doing it and doing it proper- tice being grown-up. Most of us
ly. It is perhaps this element of grow into m at uri t y naturally
taking cure of oneself in a re- enough as our parents encourage
sponsible way that marks the or require us to assurne more and
change from boyhood to manhood, more initiative and responsibility.
from girlhood to womanhood. We Occasionally a young person reoften see that the boy who has bels against or even runs away
to be reminded to pick up his from parents who would keep
clothes, to get a haircut, ta save him dependent too long. On. the
some of his money, returns from other hand, some people resist
a period of military duty as a growing up and constantly seek
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—President
WASHINGTON
Kennedy got a high-altitude view
of the third game of the World
Seri es sunday. The President
watched the game on television
aboard his plane as he was flying
back from Minneapolis at an altitude of 30,000 feet.

on PHILCO
* Television
* Refrigerators
* Automatic Washers
*,Stereo HiFi's

3 DAYS ONLY
•

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
From 7:00 am to 8pm

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS FROM 6 PM TO 8 PM NIGHTLY
:•••••-

yqu

—

Itt
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FENTON FIRESTONE
Dial 753-4669"

205 South 5th Street

BOYHS11
HEY;7 THROUG

'1-11111.4a.
•44roxP".:-,
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WATCHES SERIES GAME

SPECIAL SALE

We say that one of the elements thing fur us to persons who must
of good mental health is the abil- learn to provide for ourselveS and
ity to assume initiative and re- have the get-up-and-go to do BO.
sponsibility for one's self. What Most of the things that are necessary for keeping us decently alive
do we mean by this?
we learn easily during childhood
As we grow, we turn from —feeding and dressing ourselves,
creatures who are totally depend- grooming, p e r tonal cleanliness,
ent on other people to do every- reading and writing etc.
But -as we become adults, more
and more is expected of us. We
UNDERGOES SURGERY
WASHINGTON CUR — Doctors are expected to be able to earn
at Welter Reed Army Hospital money and budget it so that we
performed surgery Monday an save a little or at least have
NATO secretary General Dirk U. enough to cover emergencies,'We
Stikker for removal of a right are expected not only to be able
colon containing a tumor, as well to feed ourselves, but also to provide the food — in adequate
as an inflamed gall bladder.
amounts and in a balanced diet. !
We must understand and be
REPORTS ON MARINER
our body's mediWASHINGTON (UPI) —The na- responsible for
knowing how much
tional space agency has reported cal needs —
and seeing that we
that as of Monday Mariner II sleep we need
the signs of illnes
had traveled 6.8 million miles of get it; knowing
as headache, fever, bleeding
Its 196-million mile journey to such
the appropriate
Venus. The space vehicle is ex- etc., and doing
in good health.
pected to pass within 9,000 miles things to stay
We must provide ourselves with
of Venus on Dec. 14.
pro per clothing, in sufficient
amounts, and we m ust either
TAXES ON TOBACCO
wash and iron our clothing or
— The To- make provision to have it cleaned
WASHINGTON
bacco Institute reported Sunday and pressed.
Shat the federal goverierwet colWe must make provision for a
lected more than $2 billion in palace to live that is appropriate
tobacco taxes last year. The in- to our needs and see that it is
stitute said state and loCal gov- paid for and adequately kept up.
ernments collected another $1 trilFor meet of us there is the need
lion.
to work to provide money for all
KNOW
of, these things. This involves
_s19yir
_
learning i-tracTe, @ akfll or alausi
By United Press International
ness; seeking a joir or setting up
Liechtenstein, a 62-square-mile a business; and then seeing to it
principality between Switzerland that we get to work on time, de
and Austria with a population of the work adequately, get along_
about 15.000, has not had an army with others, plus all the other
since 1668.
things connected with bolding a
job or runrang a business sue••
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out others—parents, husband or
wife, welfare workers — who will
take care of them and decide
things for them all of their live.s.
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PUNT,PASS & KICK

L FOOD FAIRLANC SQUIeta

COMPETITION NOW!

U
tr

Official Nft:warm.up jackitii-Football
helmets! Footballs signed by the Green
Bay Packers-1961 NFL Champions!
You can even win a trip,to an NFL game
to compete(and you take Dad)! Top winners will go on a
"Tour of Champions"(with thair Dads and Mothers) to
the White House and the 1962 NFL Championship game
to compete for the national PP&K championship! It's
for grade school boys only. You compete with boys your _
_
own age. No body contact. No equipment needed.

L FORD GALA XI F rottp4TRY SOW"(

Now Ford wagons come in 4 beautiful sizes!

more.

111

d on

With 15 models, Ford offers America's longest and liveliest wagon Ilna-upl
Ford—America's wagon specialist—makes it easier than ever to own a wagon
that fits your family and your budget! New compact Falcons ...stunning new
middleweight Ford Fairlanes ... mighty and magnificent Ford Galaxie wagons.
All cut your costs and cares with Ford's amazing service-saving features that
reduce routine service stops to a mere twice a year or once every 6,0GO miles!
otintet 1•1••• 11•••• a,.mil DWI VI..•••

/vette

PROOUC1S OF

_
raw, Ky. •

4J

Ur22 FR EE

1. Olg Ford Gated* Sirs! Biggest, liveliest,
most luxurious Ford wagons of all! Four of
them! Six and nine passenger ... huge loadspace ... smooth new ride.
2. MIddleweight Ford Fadden' litz•I Brandnew idea for '63. Big family-sized inside, yet
shorter outside. Three 4-door models. Choice
of two V-8's ... standard Six!
3. Compact Falcon Sirs! Five to choose from!
All have Falcon's famous gas economy...and
this year, Ford's Twice-a-Year Maintenanc e •
4. Versate@ Club Wagon Sleet more
space, door space, twice the cargo room ol
full-size wagons ...can carry eight.
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ICOR COs.PANY

•
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When you sign up you get a special
Punt, Pass & Kick instruction book
written by Yale Lary, Johnny Unitas and
Paul Hornung! PLUS an autographed picture of art NFL
player! AND, a 1962 Ford
Televiewer—handy guide with
line-ups of the NFL and NCAA
teams on TV this fall/ ,
••••••

FORD'411110
PARKER MOTORS

America's liveliest,
most care-free wagons

•

FUU—
°11C)AND GET

You

mat be otromponhid by'sponse or kid geerdiee
10 regurar. Regiarohoo doses Oct.3IJ

PARKER MOTORS
Murrny, Ky.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Modene Grogan and Charlie Lassiter
Installed As Officers Of Temple Hill OES

1.11;114
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 kins, Ruth; Mrs. Jean
Perkins;
Order of the Eastern Soar held Martha; Mrs. Desiree Dunce
n,
its regular meeting Thursday eveJolm Harvey Perkins,
ning at the Mitsonic Han with warder; Leon Duncan
, sentinel.
Mrs. Modelle Grogan, worthy maAn addendum w a a given in
tron pro-tern in the absence of honor of Mrs. Grogan
and Mr.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan who Vi
ill, Lassiter with gifts being presentand Rollie Aldenlice, worthy pa- ed. Refrenunents were served.
tron, opening the chapter.
Out of town guests were Mice
net at the bane of Miss Cowie
Worthy matrorici and patrons and William Moffett, past
matron
Beale, 314 North Seventh Street, introduced were Mrs. Maggie and patron
of Arcadia Chapter
at 2:30 p.m.
Woods, Murray Star Chanter
No. No. 967, Calumet City, 11.1..
••• •
433, Nina Lee Holt and Danny
IS.
Tuesday, October 9th
•• •
Thursday, October 11th
Holt, both of Mayfield Star ChapThe Murray Manufacturing
The Maryleona Frost Circle of
The Calloway Homemakers ter No. -43.
Wrt es Club will have a dinner the First
Methodist Church WSCS Crafts Club will have a luncheon
An installation of officers was
meeting at the Triangle Restau- win meet
at the home of Mrs. meeting at the extension mom.
held with Mrs. Murrell Chapman
rant' at 6 p.m. Hcenesses will be Perry Brando
• ••
n Hazel Highwa.1,
serving as installing officer. Otrin
Meniames Jack Cochran, Norville with Mrs.
G. B. Scott as a bomb=
Grove 126 of the Supreme For- er instalhng officers were Danny
Cole. Staricie Colson and Cletus at 9:30.
est Woodmen Circle will have its Holt, assietant officer, Pars. Mary
The October meeting of the
•••
dinner meetang at 6:30 pin. fol- Heist, roarshall, Mrs. Pearl Min- Woman's Minsonary Society of
•••
e* anapiain, Mrs. Virginia Gal- the Kirksey Baptist Church was
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 lowed by the Grove inspection.
The Bc-iie Tucker Circle of the Or
•••
of the Eastern Snir will
loway, organist, Mrs. Maggi
hel in the home of MTS. Isaiah
e
First Methodist Church WSCS hold its regular
The Mental Health Seminar Woods, warder, and Raymond 'Inman
meeting and inwill meet at the home of Mn. stallation of
officers at the Ma- will be held at the Calloway Wrather, senurieL
Mee R. W. Blakely, president,
E. A. Tucker, 109 South Ninth sonic Hall
County High Solemn at 7:30 ,p.m.
at 7:30 p.m.
Officers installed were Mrs. 011611t1 the meeting to order after
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
•• •
Airrents and teachers are especial- Modene Grogran, worthy matron; which She program was presented
•••
ly urged to attend.
Charlie Lassiter, worthy patron; with Urn Jackie Trees as the
WAITING ma wany—Part at an armada of men, ships, planes and space age
Circles of t h e First Baptist
The Willing Workers Class of
•• •
gadgets
Mrs. Beunican Weather, associth leader. Each member took part
in the Pacific target area. the 41,000-ton helicopter carrier USS Kearsarge waits
e
the Hazel Baptist Church will Qsurch VMS will meet as folfor asThe Dorothy Circle of the TWA matron, Jue Walker, associat pa- In ibe program.
tronaut Walter M Schirra.
meet in the home of Mrs. None lows: I with Mrs. Fulton Young, Baptist
Church WhiS will roost tron; Mrs. Bernice Walker, secre- -Refreshments were served at
Miller at 7:00 p.m. and Mrs. VivMrs. Vaster Orr, and
at the home of Mrs. Castle Patter tary; Mrs. Marjorie Woodall, con- the close of the meeting.
ian Farris. presider* will be in with Mrs. Wade Crawford, all at at 9:30
am. Members note theca ductress; Mrs. Ruth Leiter,
Members attending were Meswith home folks.
10 eon, and IV with Mrs. Garnett of
charge of the program.
FWD DAY FOREOADT
meeting place.
chaplain; MIS. Melhe Hopso n, dames Terry Sills, Jim Washer,
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spent Tues• ••
Morns at 2:30 p.m.
By. United Press International
•••
Jack
marsinil
l, Mrs. Lucy Aideedice,,
Cain, Mickie Morton, R. W.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
• • • ..The executive board of the organist; Mrs. Rhoda Nell Hern- Blakely, Jackie Tress, Urban BelThe Annie Armstrong Circle of
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Barmen and son.
— The
Kirksey PTA will meet at the don, Adah: Mrs. Auberna Per- cher, and Isaiah Treas. T*0 VISAHazel Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday. October 10th
Mrs. Lyman Dixon was a Mon- advanced weather forecast for
ors
were
Mrs.
home
Bobby
at the church at ,1:00 p.m. and
of
Tucker
Mrs.
Kentuck
and
Ray
y
for
the five-day gene,
day morning caller of Mrs. OpticBroach at 10
The Wesleyan Circle of t h e
Mrs. Howard Darnell wino became
am. A potiuck lunch will be
Mrs. Mary Turnbow will have the First Methodist Church will
Tuesday through Saturday,
ha Bazzen
meet
new
member
s
of
served.
rthe
Tempera
socie*.
program.
tures will average near
Mr. and Mrs. 'Paz Youngblood
"- at 7:30 in the axial hall of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Adams of Michiga
•• •
church. Mrs. Martha Erna and
n are visiting relatives seasonal normals with mild days
•••
were
Sunday
evening callers of in Kentucky.
and cool nights most of the week.
Mrs. Duretha Junes will be the
Group III of the First Christiam
The West Hazel Hometnakers
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Baziell and
Kentucky normal means 61.
Is,*nesse&
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
Church
Club will meet ze one o'clock at
will
Tommy
meet at the
.
The Akierdice• cabin at Blood
Louisville normal extremes 73
•• •
and children of Bruceton, Tens
Zpa
pjn
o.
f Mrs. Gene Lanckilt at River was the scene
the home of Mrs. Con Milstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cathay of nessee
of a barbecue
The Arts and Crafts Club wM
were Sunday guests of and 48.
supper held recently by Temple
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Schan- Paducah were Tuesday afternoon home folks.
Total rainfall will average about
Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of bather wish to announce the ar- callers of Mr. and Mrs. Poter
one-quarter of an inch with light
Mrs. Neutna Cooper is in the showers occurring about the end
tefa Eastinn Star in honor of the rival of their adoptive son• Greg- McNeely.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mayfield Hospital.
worthy matron, Mrs. Ruby Gro- ory Wade Schanbacher. He was
of the week.
gan. and the worthy patron: Hollie born May 9th and arrived at ten and Mrs. Karl Shockley were Bro.
Charlie
F Arnett and son, Mr.
Alden:Inn.
new home on September 14th.
Mro. Grogan. and Mr. Alderdice The maternal grandparents are and Mrs. Olen Holliday, Mr. and
were presented with gats for their Mr.'end Mrs. Clarence Green and Mrs. Euroll Andrus, Mrs. Opetilia
serving the chapter tor the past the 9144lenet steadmother is Mrs /Sawa nod Miss Edith Duncan.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
year.
Edna fishaintAllier, all of Cheroand Mrs. Oter McNeely were
After the supper the group re- kee, Oinatitote.
.- • •• Norman Blakemore and Miss Antared to the basement where they
FOR FINE FINISHES
sat in front of the QOM • thEr._..ki
ranbe.11e INek emote.
r
Dixie Wood Window Units
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Duncan of
group singing.
Window/a end
Detrotlintstrannara in
natant Innateit lireWiWnVe*".Doors - Birch, Beech and Luan
side of his rn;,•ther Mrs. J. E.
gan, J. D. Grogan, Bill Miller,
Flush Doors.
Durrett sets. remains 111 at the
Stie Miller. Charlie Later. Ruth
Murray Hospital.
Lassiter, Jerry Lassiter, Joann
See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Walker Bernice Walker. Bii
Building Experience.
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Barnett
Walker, Joe Walker Jr., Deurden
623 3. 4t1) Strait.-.• now.7534212—
and
childre
spent
n
the
weeken
d
Wrather. Raymond Wrather, Rule
DODGE CONVERTIBLE—Dodge offers a choke
24 low-price, standard-size
Grogan, Newman Gement, John
models for 1963, including the deluxe Dodge Polars of
convert
Grogan, Mociene Grogan, Lucy
special Polar* 500 convertible with bucket seals and .high- ible pictured here. A
Aldeedice, and Hokin AMerdice.
performance engine is
also available.
' Visitors were Dixie and Hardin
Alderdice of Cuba Chapter No.
519.

Social Calendar

Mrs. Isaiah Treas
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey WM'S

II with

in

Coldwater
NEWS

Alderdice Cabin
Scene Of Supper
Honoring Officers
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
r
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There's Still Time
TO lista
ECONOMICAL
ItATURAL GAS
Fall is in the air, and this means chilly nights and gradually cooler days. You'll want good, safe, convenient,
economical and efficient heat in the immediate future
..

Choose Natural Gas!!
Licensed and bonded service men in Murray can instal
l
the heating system most convenient for your
home.
There's a system to fit your budget, too. Call one of them
today.

ea

PROCLAMATION
for National Business Women,
Week
WHEREAS
'men in business
and the profesesins have made
outstanding contributions to the
economy of their community,
state and nation, and
WHEREAS there women have
given tirelessly of their time and
efforts to civic and cultural
i projects, afIC1
WHEREAS ells woman
power is
a great "Dimension in
DemoTherefore, 1 Holmes Ellis, as
Mayor by authorned vested in
me,
do hereby proclaim October
7
through 13, 1962. as
NATIONAL BUSINESS
WOMEN'S WEEK
in Murray, Kentucky, and
call
upon all citirens to recognize
the
actlievements of members of the
National Federation of Business
arid Professional Women's Clubs.
Inc., nisi provide daily service to
our country.
By Holmes Elli.s, Mayor
October 6, 1992

• ENDS

Office in City Hall

Telephone 753-5626
.•
1

TONITE •

WED. & THURS.

DORIS DAY
as a dime-a-dance
girl in . . . .

'60RIS DAY REX HARRISON
/IAN 6AVIN

IN
I TROMICi

Afictrtiglit.Car-e_

DO IT NOW :.. TIME'S SHORT!!

MURRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM

ii

James Stewart in
.."MR' HOBBS TAKES
A VACATION" - Color

IiiLTO SO FEET OF GAS LINE INSTALLED FRE
E
ON YOUR LOT, FROM THE GAS MAIN
Whether you are building, remodeling, or putting
in a
new heating system, think of Natural Gas, but . .
.

EVERYONE WHO attS IT GETS CARRIED AWAY

1
UITlne 111111111.1.
Italar! WaSiteu witagalloW
swag
..stancie Wee
A ROSS HUNTER-WIN P9O0U0710F1
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

"Love Me or
Leave Me"
TECHNICOLO, —

People can't help being carried away by the 1963 Dodge.
Who can blame them? Dodge looks like an expensive
car. But, it's priced down with other low-price cars.
o
ft;dTIhnastidm
eetahnesre.
a
em
rooro
l Tio
hebreocol,f1 innoet sjuwseteipnst tsonnatIgThht ebraecsk insteald
egorfo Im
opal rrg
smroofcrI n)
11egaadi
more legroom nd
footroom, too. The seats are chair-high whether you choose a model with
sofa style,
buckets, or fold-down center arm rest in front. Plus, you get the most luxurio
us
Interior
Littl
s i n thepe
flo
eo
ldi,
e ag estmcoaort he oars 1 o
a yn - b a r.re
ldsep,ea
ciatlhi
g
evueicrky, Dso
lic
dkoeVile
l.
ewonder,
carried
ryift:owSitthoart
backed by a revolutionary 5-year/50,000-mile warranty l See your Dodge Dealer.
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OF ClUti IN THE LOW-PHICE REID!

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

803 5O 4th
Watch the World Sartes and

AIM=

08010 NOW

the

new hour long TV show,'•Empir."-NBC•TV, Tuesdays. Both brought to you by

DODGE DIVISION

Murray, Ky.
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SETS OFF TEST SHOT

- OCTOBtIt 9, 42

WASHINGTON 4WD -The Soviet Union set off another nuclear
device in 'the atmosphere Monday,
according to the Attoznic Energy
Commission (AEC). It was the
18th test announced by the AEC
since Russia resumed testing.

ligated service and qualify for
NOTICE
promotion and retirement points'
FOR SALE
by atfilleting with U.S. Naval
• Ful- I
mposite Colemane,
Re,serve
•
•
LOOK:. GREEN ACRES TRAILER ton, Kentucky. For information 1 REGISTERED BOXER, 3 year
old male, has had permanent vecSales, Union City, Tennessee, new
call: James H. Warren, Fulton, ckiation. Phone KU t2183. dike
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
FulBurcham,
888 or 141, R. P.
oct6e
See us before you trade.
ton, 9 or 1209, Or write either of 1953 FORD, ROUGH. HAS radio,
above `e Post Office box, Fulton, heater, four good tires, new batORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS
olOc tery. Contact Frank Cunningham,
Ky.
new while you have the time.
ollc
116 Orchard Heights.
Call by the Ledger and Times and
place yeur order. Seventy-eight
LOVELY CHRISTMAS CARDS GOOD USED COAL FURNACE.
different designs to choose from.
imprinted with your name, Print- Complete with controls and floor
Many different sizes. Get them
ed or engraved, over seventy- registers. $25.00. Ph, eie RU 9printed or engraved. Cards for eight designs to choose from. 2237.
lee
both personal, use and for busiMany different sizes and shapes.
ness use. Distenctive Halls-o'-HolCheese the theme of your choice.
WANTED
ly Christmas canes. See the beauOrder today before the holiday
tiful samples at the Ledger and
rush makes you wait until tee last
()One
SMALL STOCK FARM (20-60
Times this week.
minute. Distinctive Hall-o -Holly
acres) near Murray. Buildinfa not
and Times.
A'rPENTION NAVAL RESERV- cards at the Ledger
o9p
oune necessary. Phone 753-5996.
ists!! You tan complete your oh

cc age gadgets
,e waita for a..-

MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY

E DAY TOBBOAAT

ited Press International

,ILLE, Ky. ant — The
weather forecast for
for the five-day peritd,
through Saturday,
ratures will average near
normals with mild days
nights moat of the week.
ky normal means 61.
lie normal extremes 73

sinful will average about
er Of an inch with light
rtecurring about the end
eek.

Classifieds
NE FINISHES

Window Units .
Stowe w ine•ws
•ch, Beach and Lime

•
Burl with 27

4

Tessa

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

HOG MARKET

lhe New Soapense Ciareloy
_ _

JLJL

By klitelLSEY 1142140.,0„:
•••w

W Zae Yuma Swar......4

a. 753.521a,,.
1 "7' ". -- :n' saver."' raid Va- !stood there, hand on the open
raTt0Es Luaeles O'Connor raliu to nausea. 'Yes. How idoor, looking uncertain. A pretand Vic Varallo went W the very efficient and businesslike." ty girl, an unusual type. Dark
Tbey revere* a hart, theehAKI the hair, white akin, thick straleht
bank and leaked at Helene Dunvice-president. "1 want," said brows. A plain. tailored blue
can's firianteat record.
It was, in a way. interesting. O'Connor, "to ivie that aunt- sheath dress, nice figure. About
other -relative. Also John twenty-nve. She iooked quickly
She made tour-tortv a lifilTith i only
trorn .Dtincan to Varallo to (Yat the inn. take-name. Other- Srederick. And-"
"I want," said Varallo, "to Connor.
wize. ner monthly 'muffle added
"Ross-" she said again, and
to • nice round sum. She had see' Duncan again. Should have
erinC-ntly started Out. three flaked nun last night, damn it. shut the door behind her. -I saw
years ago. using Duncan's ali- It ne knew about Broderick. it in the paper last night, I
mony as investment capital, and What the might have eatd about came as soon ALB 1 could-my
him. U no knew-- Look, We a lunch hour-"
she relel built it up.
"I'm sorry, what is It you
She was peeing et rib:se-atilt/ quarter of twelve. See Duncan,
moneey installment on • six- have a quick lunch at that res- want, miss?" said Duncan. "The
teen•iinit apartment out or Ver. taurant down the street, and go office is closed."
"You're a friend of Mr. Dun&leo Road, and another on a over to L.A. for the aunt and
tweiity-untt pile? in raredena. Broderick. 0 K ?" Uneonscious- can's?" asked Valance "Miss
The grewe rn ,•ntrily take on ly he had assumed leadership -?"
She moistened her lips."-Morthose tiverarided to neerly three here.
gan Susan Morgan: Rosa-"O.K.," said O'Connor.
rec, ntly
In 'usenet. She had
Duncan stood up, violent nn
They parked in the restaubought six lots In La Creecenta
"She regarded that," said the rant's lot and Walked down to movement_ "No," he said. "She
On the way must be a nut-or a reporter
vice-president who was letting Duncan's office
don't know
them in on all this. "as an in- they passed Mrs. Starr, heading -claiming to be-1
vestmenL Exparekon. you know for the restaurant on her lunch tier, never saw her bet-"
"Miss Morgan," said Varallo
- lots ot new building up there. hour. She gave them a quick
recognizing resignedly. So here-by Dunglance,
She told me she expected to sidewise
the reindouble ner meiney on this. A Varela) though he wasn't in cans manner - was
, loreement to motive, and Lieuvery shrewd businees head, Mrs. Uniform.
They went Into the office. tenant King was going to like
Duncan had." Fie looked regretDuncan was hunched at his it vel-y much Indeed. "Have you
fut.
She lived well; the apartment desk over aerne papers, but Ids known Miss Morgan long, leunrented for a hundred and twen- pen wasn't moving: he was just can?"
"I don't- I Just anid-"
the looked up
ty. and there were cheeks to sitting there.
The girl backed away suddenrepresenting slowly. "Oh-hello," he said.
Cash (probably
"Jolt a ci..opie of thInge," ly. She looked at Duncan. "I
grocery bills, cigarettes and so
underst- Yes, I'm a oni and checks to three depart- said Varallo. "Did you 'mew don't
Mr. Duncan's. ROSA,
ment stores where she had ac- she'd been married before? Who friend- ot
what do you mean? 1-it sae!
counts: hut her personal ex- be was?"
eurprteed. In the paper last night-she was
looked
Duncan
penses, though high, were not
a burglar or someextravagantly so considering "That," he said. "1.es. I del. killed, by
She told me she'd been mar- thing like- What is It?"
her income.
"Maybe," said O'Connor, also
There was -a savings account ried less than is year--tie tensed
resigned, "you and.
sounding
beat
and
drank
bum,
a
be
ninety-tour
to
out
thousand
seven
of
Morgan hail planned--or
dollars, and a checking account her up. She was only eighteen Min
hoped-to be married, Mr. Dunof six thousand eighty-six dol- then. No. 1-clithet know what
can!"
lars and ninety-three cents. his ree Wait a minute, sure I
"Ron, who are these-I don't
Varallo did, on aea.urit ni the mantage
Both O'Connor and
underst--"
looked at the figures enviously. license. She'd gene back--in us"I never saw the girl in my
"I wonder," said O'Connor, ing her maiden n,anc, Brinon,
life," said Duncan loudly. "Get
"who gets it." But the vice. but legally she still had his she
out of here, you-you crazy fepresident knew nothing about a put it down on. the neause, it
male! She's just a nut-"
will. ft there had been one, was Broderick- romethIne flee
"Not that easy," said Varalprobably the lawyer who drew that"
"Wrong on eeveral courts," lo. "Sit down, Miss Morgan.
it Would call In. A holographWe'd like you to answer some
will was legal In California. but said Varallo. "We :neater, name
questions,"
there hadn't been one among was Baumgartner She married
"No:" said Duncan. "No-"
Broderick when rres was twenher effects at the apartment"Take It easy, Duncan. The
ty-two, according to her sister.
They asked U she'd had a
with him a couple of cat's out of the bag now. What
snfety-deposit box. She had, a and lived
years. Apparently she got ab- I said still goes, you know -if
small one. After delay, authorisentminded when she filled out you're innocent, we'll find it
zation was obtained and In thethe form tor your marriage li- out."
vice-president's presence they
The girl took two steps to a
legal- cense. She put herself down as
' opened it. It contained a
sat down. Duncan
every- twenty-seven when she was ac- chair and
ly draten will leaving
said harshly. "She's got nothing
tually thirty-one."
thing she posseseed to her sis"Thirty- She told me--- Oh, to do with this. We've neither
ter. hut tied up in a trust to be
I'm not surprised," said of us anything to do with IL
well,
the
administered by the bank:
Duncan wearily. "I didn't know For heaven's sake, believe me,
deeds to the property she ownshe's- She couldn't-"
certiA. all that, no. Why?"
ed: her birth certificate:
"Ross, darling, what is It?"
The door opened behind them.
eaten of commim stocks: a highfeuncan's expression she said. "What's the troeble,
school graduation diploma; her And
the changed to stark fear, to some- Ross?"
two marriage certlficates;
thing like despair.
official death certiflcaiee of her
Ross Duncan has reason to
A woman's voice said eagerly,
patents, John M. and Marian L.
and then. ask bitterly, "Would it expeBeeregartner; and a number of "Ross, my darling-"
at:item:Into-of-account from 'a seeing the others, "Oh, CXCII:us dite mistier% if I wrote roil a
confession now?" Continue
ilildn't-"
conservative brokerage In Losinial
o swung around. She the story here tomorrow.

1
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WASHINGTON We — T he
United States and the United Arab
Republic have signed a Food-forPeace agreement involving t h e
sale of about $390 million in surplus commodities over a threeyear period. Payment will be
made in Egyptian pounds.

FOR RENT

ANTIQUES AND LOTS OF them. FUILNISHED
APARTMENT for
Friday, October 12th at 1 p.m.
tee college boys. Call Plaza 3at the Mrs. Betty Phillips home
at 303 South Eighth St. in 'Mur- 3914 Located on 400 North 8thray, Ky. Victorian black walnut
TFC
dresser, high headboard beds and
dresser, very old &Actor's desk
and chest, old picture frames,
dishes and glass ware. 3 small
AUBeituthis...three
coal burning heaters and 1 keroeene cooking stove. C. A. Phillips,
owner, Terry Shoemaker - Aucoil
tioneer.

'Care Ioday...and a curs tomorrow"
through THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

of the best reasons for liking a ear you ever laid eyes on.

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A
good used portable typewriter,
state make, model a n d price.
Write to P.O. Box 32-x, Murray,
°Op
Ky.

Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
stations. ilecetete M,mclay totaled
PL 3-1914
t,..degr & Times
nod TYPEWRITERS
514 head. Today barrows and gilts
Sales It Service
are 20 to 25c 1(1wer. Na. 1 190 to
3-1910
PL
lAckpia & rube.
1.'30 the. $17.25. No. 1, 2, and 3 190
PRINTINC
to 250 lbs. $16.75 to $17.0(); 255 to
Pl. 3-1916 270 lbs. $15.75 to $16.50; 275 to 300
DRUG STORES
eedifer az Timm
PL 3-2547
smut. Drugs
lbs. $15.00 to $16.25; ISO to 185
lbs. $13.75 to $16.75. No. 2 and 3
AI
RENT
'TER
PEWR
TY
INSURANCE
sows 300 to 600 lbs. $12.50 to
AND lERVICE
Prazee, &leftism & Hotta&
$16.50. Boars all weights $8.50 to
FL 3-1916
PL 114415 Ledger & Times
Gen Insurance
$12.00.

'7A rThei

'•ARIIIRITIS AMERICA'S 110.1 CRIPPLER

SIGN FOOD PACT

WilwwwWWEW

AUCTION SALE

FIGHT

Donald Leroy Payne
Payne, one of the Fart "Ten Moist
Wonted Fugitives" and a vicious rapist
and parolee with a history of foul Les
offenses since 1937, is charged with
raping a Houston Texas, girl on July
10, 1959. Posing as manager of a
dance troupe and using an alias, he
allegedly roped the 113-year-old professional dancer after entering her
residence on the pretext of offering her
o job and direateriong to strangie her
,f the resisted. He has also been
charged with a vicious sex attack on a
12-year-old Houston boy.
A Federal warrant, issued at Houstos
on September 2, 1959, charges Payne
with unlawful interstate Cele to avoid
prosecution for rope. His rip, COT
victiOnl include pail blilak and rope
and sex perversion as women and
children.
A white American bee, or duly 19,
1911, at Haskell, Os!ohorela, he SS
510" toll, Weighs °pores...3,0y 140
pounds, tiara slender_build, ruddy
complexion, --OZ1d brown, receding tee,.
He has worked as a newspaper soledtoe he coal, form hand, laundry
worker, machinist, salesmen. and toiler.
Payne. once described by p ludge
as a dangerous Tea who ''‘.0sald not
hesitate to kill," has a large scar as
his right index finger, a scar on hes
forehead and a hernia scar. He bears
a birthmark on his right elbow and a
tattoo of two hearts, a wreath and the
word "Christine" on ha right forearm,
Consider
dangercurs.
Please immediately notify.the nearest
FBI office of any inforinatron COnCerW
mg has whereabouts,
an. eillerb-ns

ABBIE

.
3
'They all bolos.to 11/141odIrtidt Pietist efoU
SEE THE CAR THAT'S EVEN NICER THAN THE '62 PONTIAC AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER'S TODAY

RS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
SANDE
1406 W. Main St.
Murray.
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IT 'A'i'5 HERE THATA BA94e
BORN (N 1961 HA5 A UFE
EXPECTANOe OF 5EVENT'/
WEAR5 AND SI X IJEEK.5..,

'f.)
AR:
iffir:REa -Ei)fi

5TATISTIC5?

AN' SLATS

Kestuacy

IF I ti'F.,ZE THAT ?AY! L
WOMAN T GET OVERCONFOENT
A LOT CAN IAPFENIN5I X WEEKS'

by Itaeburn Vas Mures
ALICA: I---I WAS JUST \
BROWSING 71441)06H

.

BOOKS

NANCY

lay Ernie Ilnabeeller

• 11M7-/-

IT'S JUST FOR
DEMONSTRATION

OH, THE
DOLL
ISN'T FOR
SALE

SORRY—MY NIECE HAS
'
LOTS OF DOLLS

Li

5

I

5=-
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be • •
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STRONGEST

BRUSHES

-

THE
WORLD
IN

••
-

.• •
Da -

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
IS OUR MECHANICAL
PRESIDENT WORKING?

cm%

A

OH,YES.r.f
IT WORKS
FINEif—WE
MADE A
WASHIN'
MACHINE
%4 OF IT!?
16111111.0

rsiVta6 s- z.O'
.

t

.1
40
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MEANWHILE-1

C

WE'LL G IT T'TN'•IOKUMSES
BY DAWN,DEAR f.'

e•-•

,
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TUESDAY —

Mrs. Modem; Grogan and Charlie Lassiter
Installed- As Officers Of Temple Hill OES

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

OCT0136:i 4, 1962

Temple 11111 Chapter No. 511 karts, Ruth;
Mrs. Jean Perkins,
Order of :the Eastern Star held Martha; Mrs. Desiree
Dunce n,
its regular meeting Thursday eve- Maas; John Harv
ey Perkins,
ning at the Masonic Hall with warder; Leon Duncan
, sentinel.
Mrs. Modene Grogan, worthy maAn addendum was given in
tron pro-tern in the absence of honor of Mrs.
Grogan and Mr.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan who was
Lassiter with gifts being priectentand Rollie Alderdice, worthy pa- ed. Refrektments
were served.
tron, opening the chapter.
Out of town guests were Alice
meet at the borne of Miss Ceppie
Worthy matrons a nd patreinfi and Watiam
Moffett, Peat matron
Beale, 314 North Seventh Street, introduced were Mrs. Maggie
and patron of Arcadia Chapter
at 2:30 p.m.
Woods, Murray Star Chapter No. No. P67, Calume
t City, M.
•• • •
433, Nina Lee Hok and Danny
•••
Tuesday, October 9th
•• •
Thuhaday, October 11th
Holt, both of Mayfiekl Star ChapThe Murray Manufacturing
The Mar teens Frost Circle of
The Cello ei•a y Homemakers ter No. -.43.
Wives Club will have a dinner the First
Sitettiodist Church WSCS Crafts Club will have a luncheon
An nkstailati°n of officers was
meeting at the Triangle Restau- will meet
at the home of /ars. meeting at the extension room,
held with Mrs. Murrell Chapma
n!
rant at 6 pm. Hceasaaes will be Perry Brando
•••
n, Hazel Highway,
serving us installing officer. 0thMesdames JAE* Cochran, Norville with Mrs.
G. B. Scott as a hostess
Grove 126 of the Supreme For- el.- installing
officers were Danny I
Cole, Starkie Colson. and Cletus at 9:30.
est Woodmen Circle will have its Hoff, assistan
t °Meer Mrs. MarY ,arne °deter meetin
Colson.
•••
g of the
dinner meeting at 6:30 pm. eel_ Heist, maishall, Mrs.,Pearl
Myr- Woman's Stissionary Society
of
•• •
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 lowed by the Grove inspectaon.
As, chaplain, Mrs. Virginia Gal- the KirkseY Baptist Church was
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the Order of the
',
way,
•
•
organis
•
t. Mts. maggi hel in the home of -Mrs. Isaiah
Elastern Saar will
e
First Metheeist Church WSCS hoid its regular
The Mental Health seminar Wood s, warder, and Raymond' MIMS'
meeting and inwill meet at the home of Mrs. stallation
of officers at the Ma- will be held at the Calloway Wrather, sentineL
Mra. R. W. Blakely, president,
E. A. Tucker, 109 South Ninth sonic Hall
County Hugh Soheeel at 7:30 pan.
at 7:30 pin.
°Lacers metalled were Mrs. ,called the meeting to 'order after
Street, at 9:30 am.
• • •
Parents and teachers are especial- filixiene Grogan, worthy matron Which the program was presentee(
;
•• •
Charlie La:water, words" pantie; with Mrs. Jackie Trees as the
ly urged to attend.
Circles
The Willing Workers Chase of
WAITING FOR WALLY—Part of an armada of men, ships, planes and space age
Mr" t h e First Baptist
•••
gadget'
Mrs. Beurdean Wrather, associa
leader. Each member took part
iii the Pacific target area, the 41,000-ton helicopter carrier
te
the Hazel Baptist Church will Church WMS will meet as folUSS Kearlarge waits for asThe Dorothy Circle of the Flog matron; Joe Walker, amaaciat pa- In the program.
meet in the home of Mrs. Note low= I vitals Mrs. Pintas Yoking. Baptist
tronaut Walter M Schlrra.
Qiurch WASS will mild tron; Mrs. Bernice Walkar,.eecreRefreshments were served at
Miller at 700 p.m. and Mrs. Viv- II with .Mrs. Vester Orr, and III at the
home of Mrs. Castle Porter wiry; Mrs. Marjorie Wooisll, con- the Close of the meeting.
ian Farris, preadent wall be in with Mrs. Wade Crawford, all at at 936
ash_ Members note change
Members attending were MesMrs. Ruth Lassiter,
with home folks.
10 am., and IV with Mrs. Garnett of
charge of the program.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
meeting place.
n, Mrs. Melhe Hopson, dames Terry Sills, Jim Washer,
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spent Tues•••
Morris at 2:30 p.m.
By United Press international
•••
Jack
, Mrs. Lucy Aklerdice,
Chin, Mickie Morton, R. W.
•• •
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
The executive board of t he organist; Mrs. Rhoda Nell Hern- Blakely, Jackie Tress, Urban BelAnnie Armstrong Circle of
IDUISVIIIIE, Ky. On — The
Harrell and son.
Kirksey PTA will meet at the don, Adah; Mrs. Auberna Per- cher, and Isaiah Treas. Two visitHazel Baptist Church will
Wednesday, October 10th
Mrs. Lyman Dixon was a Mon- advanced weather forecast for
meet
ors were Mrs. Bobby Tucker and
at the church at 1:00 p.m.
The Wesleyan Circle of t h e baffle of Mrs. Ray Broach at 10
day morning caller of Mrs. Optic- Kentucky for the five-day perwd,
and
Mrs. Howard Darnell who became
am. A potluck lunch will be
Mrs. Mary Turnbow will have
Tuesday through Saturday.
ha Bazzell.
the First Methodist Church will meet
new members of the society.
program.
Temperatures will average near
' at 7:30 in the social hall of the served.
Mr. arid Mrs. 'Paz Youngblood
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Adams of
• ••
church. Mrs. .Martha Erux &nil
Michigan are visiting relatives seasonal normals with mild days
• ••
were Sunday evening callers of in Kentuc
and cool nights most of the week.
Strs..La teethe Jones will be the
ky.
Grasp ITTof the First Christi
The West Hazel Homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and
Kentucky normal means 61.
an
Is istesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
Chureh CWF will meet at the
Club well meet at ,teie o'clock
my
The Alderdice cabin at Blood
Louisville nominal extremes 73
at
and children of Bruceton, Tenbane of Mrs. Gene Laraloit at River was
the home of Mrs. Con Mils-lead.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Cathey of nessee
the scene of a barbecue
were Sunday guests of and 48.
800 p.m.
•
supper held recently by Temple
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Schan- Paducah were Tuesday afternoon home talks.
Total rainfall will average about
Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of bather wish to announce the ar- callers of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
one-quarter of an inch with light
teh Eastern Star in honor of the rival of their adoptive son, Greg- MeNeety.
Mrs. Neutna Cooper is in the showers occurring about ,the end
worthy matron, Mrs. Ruby Gro- ory Wade Schanbacher. He was
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mayfield linapital.
of the week.
gan and the worthy patron, Hallie born May 9tharid arrived at tea and Mrs. Karl Shockley were Bro.
Charlie
Alderdice.
new home cm September 14th..
F Arnett and son, Mr.
Mro. Grogan and Mr. Alden:lice The maternal grandparents are arid Mrs. Olen HolIiday. Mr. arid
were presentee with gifts for their Mr. and Mrs Clarence Green and Mrs. Euroll Andrus, Mrs. Opetilia
serving the chapter for the past the paternalgran
grandm
dmothe
otherrIs
is Mrs. Ba.uell and Miss Edith Duncan.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
year.
Edna Sehanbadser, all of Cheroand Mrs. Oter McNeely were
After the supper the group re- kee, Oklahoma.
• *•
Norman Blakernore and Miss Antired to the basement where they ,
FOR FINE FINISHES
naefle
sat issfront of abe open ..fSre for
Dixie Wood Window Units Mrs. Ewell,Ditisnan_ taf
VOW sillgitig•
Aluminum llitoYM--VVIndoWs. and
Detroit, Michigan are at the bedIlkee present were 7keva GroDoors - Birch, Beech and Loan
side of his mather .Mrs.. J. E.
gan, 5. D. Grogan, Bill Miller,
Flush Doors.
Dunces alai . remains t11 at the
Sue, Miller, Charlie Laseiter. Ruth
4
Murray Hospital.
Lateiter, Jerry Lassiter, Joseps
Ste Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Walker, Bernice Walker. BI::
Building Experience..
Mr and Mrs Bobby Barnett
Walker Joe Walker Jr., Deur:lea..
8233. 4da Street Pharr 76341212and
childre
n
spent
the
weeken
d
Wrather, Rayniond Weedier, Ruby
DODGE CONVERTIBLE—Dodge offers
a choke of 24 low -price, standard-size
Grogan, Newman Grogan. John
models for 1963, including the deluxe
Dodge Polars convertible pictured here. A
Grogan. Modene Grogan, L u cy
special Polara 500 convertible with bucket
seats and high-performance engine is
.111genfice, and Horne Aiderdice.
also available.
Vtors were Dixie and Hardin
Alderdice of Cuba Chapter No.
519.

a
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Social Calendar

Mrs. Isaiah Trees
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksei, WIta

Coldwater
NEWS

Alderdice Cabin
Scene Of Supper
Honoring Officers

PERSONALS

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

•••

&icy s
Building
Supply

with a
low cost
WANT AD

•

•••

There's Still Time
To Install
ECONOMICAL

,AATURAL GAS

i
S

-

Fall is in the air, and this means chilly nights and gradu
ally cooler days. You'll want good, safe, convenient,
economical and efficient heat in the immediate futur
e ..

Choose Natural Gas!!

PROCLAMATION
for National Business Woman's
Week

WHEREAS voirren in business
and the professsins have made
outstanding contributions to the
ec,nceny of their commun
ity,
state and nation, and
WHEREAS these women have
given tirelessly of their time
and
efforts to civic an d cultura
l
projects. and
WHEREAS this woman power is
a great "Dimension in Democracy", now
Therefore, I Holmes Ellis. as Mayor by aughorrted vested
in me,
I do hereby proclaim
October 7
' through 13, 1962. as
NATIONAL .BUSINESS
WOMEN'S WEEK
in Murray, Kentucky, and
call
upon all citizens to recognize
the
achievements of members of the
I National Federation of Busines
s
and Profestattnal *omen's Clubs,
Inc., who provide daily service
to
our country.
By Holmes Ellis, Mayor
October 6, 1962

•

EVERYONE WHO attS IT GETS CARRIED AWAY

Licensed and bonded service men in Murray can instal
l

the heating system most convenient for your home
.
There's a system to fit your budget, too. Call one of them
today.
UP TO 80 FEET OF GAS LINE INSTALLED
FREE
ON YOUR LOT, FROM THE GAS MAIN

11

Whether you are building, remodeling, or putting
in a
new heating system, think of Natural Gas, but .

DO IT NOW

TON1TE •

James Stewart in
"MR HOBBS TAKES
A VACATION" - Color

WED. & THURS.

DORIS DAY
as a dime-a-dance
girl in . . . .

TIME'S SHORT!!

MURRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM
Office in City Hall
.-

• ENDS

Telephone 753-5626

LIT •
'oar mum masa mg sui suss
sums' itaillFr A ROSS HUNTER-AO/IN PRODUCTION
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

"Love Me or I
Leave Me"j
— TECHNICOLOR —

AEI=
APviimmailmove

4

iINTIM00Ci
HF
1303
DODGE

People can't help being carried away by the 1963 Dodge.
Who can blame them? Dodge loOks like an expensive
car. But, it's priced down with other low-price cars.
Ad
id etahnesa
' lore! The roofline sweeps straight back instead of sloping
re'
rift. That
smrpole
om
heaa
g droom in back, not just in front. There's more legroom and
tontroom, too. The seats are chair-high whether you choose a
model with sofa style,
buckets, or fold-down center arm rest in front. Plus, you get the
most luxurious
interiors in the field, a smooth torsion-bar ride, a thrifty Six or quick,
slick V8.
Little wonder, people get carried away ... especially now that
every Dodge is
hacked by a revolutionary 5-year/50,000-mile warranty•I See your
Dodge Dealer.
ONO..
0 45ANAR14•••• dOSIA woRorAi at•••km•Alrea•
0.
bat Mon •••••••mi S tech.*. mr•
1e15555 MA 5 7•110SN
spage ARAM,. ,mno•
ethr,..* pec..
e• IMAM.* WRY ••••
,••••
*4•••• PO,••••• A•AAMA• ••• AMR Anowerri ironto
at 00/1f1
row 5.5 .n4
41.1r Wood
•••,.5.S in Am. v.,•wad * rower*. War..a opmeding b
001.• Goo,* Gat GM* 110•01•1•• IRMA,
MAA.AAT renamilattereA
roe.**

PICA A

sin

1.41111.PINit

PICA A DOM,

COSWACT,000011 east

cy
L1t pony

SIC 'ROMA RN LONINC SOON OKRA NOW

A NU.UNF OF WS IN INF LOW-PONE FIELD!

303 130.

4112 St.

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

Watch the World Series and the new hour long TV show, "Empire
"— NBC-TV, Tuesleys. Both brought to you by DODGE DIVISION

Murray. Ky.

CHRYSLER
ssOlDell CORPORATION

•

•-•

•••

./1
a
•
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 9. 1962

MURRAY, KY.
arta *OFF TEST -SHOT

1111•111116

19b-2

WASHINGTOil IIIPIL=The Soviet Unlen set off another nuclear
device in the atmosphere Monday,
according to the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC). It was the
18th test announced by the AEC
since Russia re.surned testing. '

411167G;

.ARTtiRms

SIGN FOOD PACT
ligated service and qualify for
NOTICE
promotion and retirement points!
FOR SALE
by affiliating with U.S. Naval!
• Cu!HA_serve Compose Compan),
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 year
. GREEN ACRES TRAILER
ton, Kentucky. For information' old male, has had permanent vacSales, Union City, Tennessee, new
call: James H. Warren, Fulton, cination. Phone HU 9-2163.
tfrie
and Used mobile homes, all sizes,
888 or 141, R. P. Burcham, Fulof
either
write
Or
9
ton,
or 1200,
1953 FORD, ROUGH. HAS radio,
Post Office box Fulton heater, four good tires, new batabove
ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS
010c tery.- Contact Frank Cunningham,
Ky.
now while you have the time.
ol lc
116 Orchard Heights.
Call by the Ledger and Times and
place your order. Seventy-eight
LOVELY CHRISTMAS CARDS GOOD USED COAL FURNACE.
different designs to choose from.
imprinted with your name. Print- Complete with controls and floor
Many different sizes. Get them
ed or engraved, over seventy- registers. $25.00. Phone RU 9printed or engraved. Cards for
ltc
eight designs to choose f r o m. 2237.
both personal use and for busiMany different sizes and shapes.
ness use. Distinctive Halls-o'-HolOhaose the theme of your choice.
P
WAN
ly Christmas cards. See the beauOrder today before the holiday
tiful samples at the Ledger and
rush makes you wait until the last
o9nc
Tintee this week.
SMALL STOCK FARM (20-60
minute Distinctive Hall-o'-Holly
near Murray. Buildings not
acres)
Times,
and
Ledger
ATTENTION NAVAL RESERV- cards at the
o9p
necessary. Phone 753.5996.
°line
ists!! You can complete your ob-

a age gadgets
s Waite for as-

--

tinfall will average about
r of an inch with light
ccurring about- the end
ek.

Classified;
NE FINISHES

Window Units 1-t6rri-Windiaii/s4 md
:h, Beech and Luan

Bury

-••

•I
wills IF Toms
.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

4i

lhe New guipiatre CI9L'liOj"

LA WED 1iLiB

-

By LIEOLIEY EGAN
•
L

naornmnsi

•

7113.521as•,„
r saver," rita Va- stood there, band oa Lie open
"7'7 ••••1:71,
ratio to hunsett. "Yes. How door, looking uncertain. A pretvery efficient and buzinesslike." ty girl, an unusual type. Dark
They matte a hat, thealleett the hair, white akin, thick straleht
vice-president. "I want," said brows. A plain, tailored blue
O'Connor, "to 5:e that aunt- she.uth dress, nice figure About
only other relative. Also John twenty-flee. She looked quickly
from Duncan to Varallo to O'Broderick. And-"
"I want," said Varallo, "to Connor.
"Ross-" she said again, and
see Duncan again. Should have
asked nun last night, damn it. shut the door behind her. "I saw
It ne anew about Broderick. it in the paper last night, l
What Elle might bare said about came as soon'as I could-my
him. It ne knew --Look, Its a lunch hour-"
"I'm sorry, what is It you
quart' it twelve. See Duncan,
have a quick lunch nt that res- want, miss?" said Duncan. -The
taurant down the street, and go office is closed."
"You're a friend of Mr. Dunover to LA. for the aunt and
s,derick. 0 K 7" Unconscious- can's?" asked Varallo. "Misa
Bro
ly he hod assumed leadership -?"
She moistened her lips. "Morhere.
gan Susan Morgan. Kosss--"
"O.K.," said O'Connor.o
Dunton stood up, violent on
They parked in the restaurant's lot and Walked down to !movement "No," he said. "She
On the way must be a nut-or a reporter
Duncan's office
they passea Mrs Starr, heading -claiming to be-I don't know
for the restaurant on her lunch her, sever saw her bet-"
"Miss Morgan," said Varallo
hour. She gave them a quick
recognizing , resignedly. So here-by Dunglance,
sidewise
Varallo though he wasn't in ' can s manner - was the reinforcement to motive, and Lieuuniform.
They went into the office. tenant King was going to like
Duncan was hunched at his it very much indeed. "Have you
ful
DunShe lived well: the apartment desk over same papers, but his known Mies Morgan long,
rented for a hundred and twen- pen wasn't moving; he was just can?"
"I don't- I just anid-"
He ir.uked up
ty, and there were checks to sitting there.
The girl backed away soddenrepresenting slowly. "Oh-. hello," he said,
I probably
Cash
"Just a collie 'it things," ly. She looked at Duncan. "I
grocery bills, cigarettes and so
underst- Yes, I'm a oni and checks to three depart- said Varallo. "Did you Icziew don't
Mr. Duncan's. Ross,
nient stores where she had ac- We'd been married before? Who friend--of
what do you meant 1-it said
counts; but her personal ex- he was?"
eurpriaei. in the paper last night-she was
looked
Duncan
penses, though high, were not
a burglar or someextravagantly so considering "Theta" he said. "tea, I di,!. killed, by
She told me she'd been mar- thing like- What is it?"
her income.
"Maybe," said O'Connor, also
There was a pavings account ried IC.371 than a year- -he turned
sounding xesigned, "you and
of seven thousand ninety-four out to be u bum, drank and beat
Morgan had planned --or
dollars, and a checking account her lip. She sia only eighteen Miss
hoped-to be married, Mr. Dunof six thousand eighty-six dol- then. No, 1 didn't-Miaow what
can?"
lars and ninety-three cents. his iia- Wait a nil-lute, sure I
"Rosa who are these-I don't
Varallo did, on aces,unt 01 the maniage
Both O'Connor and
looked at the figures enviously. license. Shad gone back to us- underat-"
"I never saw the girl in my
''l wonder," said O'Connor, ing her maiden name, Britton,
Ited hts 71Ie life," said Duncan loudly. "Get
"who gets iL" But the vice- but legally ehe
out of here, you-you crazy fepresident knew nothing about a put it down on the larener. it
male! She's Just a nut-"
will. If there had been one, was Broderick, eoznethlne ale
"Not that easy," said Varalprobably the lawyer who drew that"
"Slt down, Miss Morgan.
lo.
courts,"
eeveral
ois
holograph
A
"Wrong
in.
Call
It would
We'd like you to answer some
will was legal in California, but said Varna°. "Het !nisider, name
there hadn't been one among was Baumgartner. Sit..? married questions."
"No!" said Duncan. "No-"
Broderick when rte wr_s twenher •effects at the apiirtment
"Take it easy, Duncan. The
They asaaa if seed end a ty-two. according to !ler sister,
with hint A couple of cat's out of the bag now. What
anf.dy-deposit box, She had,- a and lived
years. Apparently the got ab- I said still goes, you know -if
small one. After delay, auttioriwhen she filled out you re innocent, we'll find it
sentmlnded
the
In
zatIon was obtained and
"
the form for your marriage Ii- .out."
vice-president's presence they
The girl took two steps to a
legal. conic. She put herself down as
opened it. It contained a
Duncan
every- twenty-seven when she was ac- chair and sat down.
ly drawn will leaving
said harshly. •'She's got nothing
tually thirty-one."
thing she possesaed to her ell"Thtrfp- She told me - Oh, to do with this. We've neither
ter, but tied up in a trust to be
I'm not surprised," said of us anything to do with It.
well,
the
bank;
administered by the
wearily. "I didn't know For heaven's sake, believe me,
Duncan
ownshe
dceds to the property
she's- She couldn't-" .
no. Why?"
that,
all
certified: her birth certificate;
"Ross, darling, what Is it?"
The door opened behind them.
cates of ceranion stocks: a highAnd Duncan's expression she said. "What's the trouble,
school graduation diploma; her
changed to stark fear, to some- Ross?"
two rnarnage certificates; the
despair.
official death certificalex of her thing like
Rees Duncan has reaann to
A woman's voice said eagerly,
patents, John M. and Martin L.
then. ask bitterly, "Would it expeBaumgartner: and a number of "Ross, my darling-" and
dite matters If I wrote not •
seeing the others, "Oh, excuse
Statern T.L7-0t-a4'coleit from •
confession now?" Continue
conservative brokerage In Los me, 1 didn't-"
Varallo swulig around. She the story here tomorrow.
Angeles.

C"'
sea .O'Corilsor
I
7-; ana Vic Varano went to tbe
bank and ioaked at Helene Duncan's financial record.
It was, in a way, interesting.
She made tour torts, a month
at the inn, take-nome. Otherwize, Iv!: monthly imome added
to a nice nnind sum. She had
out, three
evidently started
years az°, using Duncan's alimony as investment capital, and
she n ur built it up.
She was prying a substential
, installment on a sixmonth!)
teen-unit apartment out on Vcr.
Mato Road, and another on a
twenty-unit ple"e in Paendena.
The gross rs-nthly take on
vase two aeded to nearly three
rcc..itly
th usand. She had
bought six iota in La Crescents
"She regarded that," said the
vice-president who was letting
them in on all this, "as an investment Expansion. you know
- Iota of new building up there.
She told me She expected to
double her money on this. A
very shrewd busine3s head, Mrs.
Duncan had." He looked regret-

QznaE.,.

•

sOori mate NOW

Murray,

WASHINGTON WI — T h e
United States and the United Arab
Republic have signed a Food-forAPARTMENT for Peace agreement involving the
FURNISHED
two college boys. Call Plaza 3, sale of about $390 million in surplus commodities over a three3914 Located on 400 North 8th• year period.
Payment will be
TFC made in Egyptian pounds.

FOR RENT

ANTIQUES AND LOTS OF them.
Friday, October 12th at 1 p.m.
at the Mrs. Betty Phillips home
at 303 South Eighth St. in Murray, Ky. Victorian black walnut
dresser, high headboard beds and
dresser, very old elector's desk
and chest, old picture frames,
dishes and glass ware. 3 small
coal burning heaters arid 1 kerosene cooking stove. C. A. Phillips,
ownei, Terry Shoemaker - Aucoil
tioneer.

"can today...and a cure tomorrow"
throssit THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

a

Announcing...three of the best reasons for liking a ear you ever laid eyes on.

Demald Leroy Payee

HOG MARKET

Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
3-181111
Pl.
Arzi'per & Times
sd TYPEWFUTERS
514 head. Today barrows and gilts
Sales • Service
are 20 to 25c lower. Ni. 1 '190 to
a-15111
PL
•44017 & tunes
His. $17.25. No. 1, 2, and 3 190
PRINTING
to 250 lbs. $16.75 to $17.00455 to
PI. 3-1916 270 lbs. $15.75 to $1650; 275 to 300
DRUG STORE&
Lactase& Times
PL -247
MOW Or.
lbs. $15.00 to $16.25; 150 to 185
lbs. $13.75 to $16.75. No. 2 and 3
RENTAL
ITER
TYPEWR
INSURANCE
sows 300 to 600 lbs. $12.50 'to
AND ;ERVICE
Frazee, Melugui & Holton
all weights $8.50 to
PL S411111 $16.50. Boars
PL 3.3415 Ledger &1').M
Gen. Insurance
$12.00.

WI kw

*own

I

CRIPPLER

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A
good used portable typewriter,
state make, model a nd price.
Write to P.O. Box 32-x, Murray,
Ky.
0.41P

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

ILLE, Ky. Ern - The
weather forecast for
for the five-day pentd,
hrough Saturday,
&tures will average near
normals with mild days
sights most of the week.
:y normal means 61.
le normal extremes 73

AUCTION SALE

AMERICA'S NO.1

•

DAY FOILZO.AST
hid Press International

OMNI

••••=anni.
..,
,

•ocrost* 6;

—

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Payne, one of the FIll's "Tea Mae.
Wanted Fugitives'. and a vicious rapist
and parolee with o history of foul sex
offenses since 1937, is charged with
raping a Houston. Texas, girl on July
10, 1959. Posing as manager of a
dance troupe and using on alias. Its
allegedly roped the It-year-old professional dancer after entering her
res•dence on Me pretext of ofler•rag her
a job and threatening to strangle her
if she resisted. He has also been
charged with a vicious sex attack on a
12-year-old Houston boy.
A Federal warrant, issued at Houston
on September 2. 1959. charges Payne
with unlawful interstate flight to 0.04
prosecution for rope. His prior con.- irktions include jail break and rape
and sex perversioe an women and
children.
A white American. born or July 19,
1915, at Haskell. Oklahoma, be is
510" tall, weighs approximately 140
asesses, aos is deader bsold.ruddy
complexion. and brown, receding hair,
He has worked as 9 newspaper solicitor, fry cook, form bond, laundry
worker, machinist. salesmen and
Payne, once described by yafudge
as o dangerous man who "would not
hesitate to kill," has a large scar o•
Isis right Inelex finger, a SCOf On his
forehead and o hernia scar. He bears
o birthmark On his rigiO elbow and o
tattoo of two hearts, a wreath and the
word "Owistine" on his r,ght forearm.
Consider
estrum...1y
dongeronts
Please immediately ruxtefy tit. nearest
FBI office of any 1 nformarfoon cancersmg Isis whereabouts.
0•0 6141171—ei

ABBIE

3.
'They all belong to Wide-Track Pontiac '63.
.

SEE THE

CAR THAT'S

EVEN NICER THAN THE '62 PONTIAC

AT YOUR

Suli4OSiZ.E.I3 PONTIAC

DEALER'S TODAY

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main St.

ARE.cftx
INTERESTED IN
SJATIS1IC5?

—

I EIL/ES6 SO...WHY ?

Murray. Kentucky

IT sck.e Hai THAT A flkaY
BORN IN 1961 MM A LIFE'
EXPECTANCS'OF VENT41
qEAR5 AND 51X.WEEK.5...

AN' SLATS

-tF'ETtT,W.,t
(ARUM T OT OVERCCINADENT .
A LOT CAN HAPt-IEN iN 5IX(sIFFICS!

big Iteeliere Van

Mono

I

I

,

k. Bemis liesimiller

SORRY-- MY NIECE HAS
LOTS OF DOLLS

OH, THE
DOLL
ISN'T FOR
SALE

IT'S JUST FOR
DEMONSTRATION

STRONGEST

BRUSHES
—

IN THE
WORLD

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
IS OUR MECHANICAL
PRESIDENT WORKING?

IT WORKS
FINE!! WE
MADE A
WASH114'
, MACHINE
01
s4 OF IT!!

THANKS
TO TH
5HORT
CUT!!

Ey.

HRYSLER

Mat erninostimOle

41-

I

5,
aaesigiaisisisesea

•aaaairr

.

•

"

-.......6.•••••••••••;a
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San Francisco Giants Deidlocked 2-2Nithlrhe-Yanketi,
As Chuck Hiller's "Toothpick" Bat Slams Two Homers

Sports
Summary

I

4

Closest battle - is in punting,
'Tennessee Teeth.
tah Middle Tennessee's Bob Kerr
Ohittum, dike Murphy an rITr
avconference halfback last year, rip- and Morehead's Mike Brown
and
ped off 126 yards to pape Eastern eraging 36.1 yards apiece
SlitKentucky to a shocking 28-8 con- Western Kentucky's Bobby
.
-pegge.d at 36.0.
Tencheli
Middle
top-ranked
quest
of
LOUISVII as, Ky. — Approxi-1
Top game this weekend brings
mately, the wildest, wackiest foot,- nessee, which had held three foes
the lasp leader, East
bageeher
ball weekend in the Ohio Valley seoreess.
Magic-TH League
Tennessee (3-0), and another' surpasshas
the
new
Murray
also
Conference
has witnessed in Sts
October 2
package. Eastern Kentucky
ing leader in Tony Fioravanti. but prise
17
3 15 years of existence also led to
Caldwell Used Oars
at Richmond, Ky. Middle
(1-1),
Larry
MarKerrtuckYs
a wholesale shakeup of statistical Eastern
and Morehead are tied
15
5
Tennessee
Bilbrey's Keglers
(293mie trails by only 34 yards
leaders.
at 2-1 and both play
14/ 54
second
Triangle Inn
for
Tabulation of noires following 259) after Marmie's 172-yard
foes.
-conference
131 be
non
Tappanettes
Saturday's re v ol t by erstwhile aerial pickup against Middle TenStatistical leadership is based
12
11
Tidwell Paint
also-rans East Tennessee, Eastern nes-see. Marmie's total represents
0.V.C. games only.
12 8
Bank of Murray
Kentucky and Morehead reveals a single-game high in the 0 V.C. on
91 104
Murray Beauty Shop
that'the loop has a new leader this season. Western Kentucky's
8 12 in
Peoples Bank
theee major departments — Jim Daily, last week's leader, reRENS SIGN HAWKINS
8 12
Glindel Reaves
rushing, passing and total of- mained at 213 yards as his team
PITTSBURGH 117PIl — Connie
7 13 fense.
Lake Ston Grocery
played a non-boo game, beating
Hawkins, the American BaskedRowland Refrigeration . 7 13
Murray fullback Tommy Glov- Austin Peay 21-13.
ball League's leading scorer with
. 7 13
Ezell Beauty School
East Tennessee's Bker gunned
er lilted from fourth to first in
2,145 points last season, has sign51 144
Boone Cleaners
rushing by gaining 1C18 yards in oast Fieravanti for the lead in
ed his contract with the Pitts4
16 16
Blue Ridge Mfg.
carries in his team's 14-13 loss total offense, thanks to his 143 burgh Rens for the 1962-63 camHigh Team Single Game
to Morehead. Glover, with 203 yards netting. Baksr now holds
paign.
607 vards in
Bilbrey's Keglers
conference play, leads a 395-356 edge over Fioravanti
738 -East
caldwell Used Cars
Tennessee's Jimmy Baker by in overall vardaste (rushing and
SCORES TWO GOALS
Triangle Inn
but two yards while Morehead', passing combined.)
High Team Three G amiss
Howard Murphy (with 194 yards)
BOSTON 111211 — Veteran winger
, Baker tacked on 13 more points
Bilbrey's Keglers
:
21
end Eastern Kentucky's Jimmy'
Johnny Bufsyk scored two goals
scoring
total
in
l‘eop
to
up
his
21
Oalawen Used Cars
Chittum (191) also are well withlead the Boston Bruins to a
play to 34 evainta, well ehred of to
2117 in
Triangle Inn
striking range. Murphy held
win Sunday over the Ameri6-1
Chittum's 18. Two of Chlttum's.
Hioh Ind. Single Gams
the lead last week. Baker ran for
Hockey Lea g u e champion
can
touchdowns came last weekend.
192 143
Martha Knoth
yards, a single game high,
Springfield Indians. The victory,
189
T.inda Kirk
! for 1962, in leading unbeaten East' Western Kentiicky's -Jim Burt vice:eel by 5.319 fans ,at Boston
184
De-miter Donaldson
Tennessee to a convincing 26-6 continues to van the no's rsceiv- , Garden. was the Bruins' final preHiah Ind. Three Games 499 ramp pa st
defending champion ers with nine grabseor 107 yards. season exhibit:on game.
:reds, Parker
493
Shirley Wade
480
Anna Huie
Top Ten Avgs.
168
T,kiv Parker
164
Mildred Hodge
161
Shirley Wade
154
Gladys Etherton
160
Anna Hine
Katherine Lax
145'
145
Martha Knuth
145
Helen Hargrove
144
Doris Garland
141
Linde Kirk

Waskend

NEW YORK 61Yll — The San with ir preir in the sixth off Beb-you'd his pitching plans today beChannels L neu
look like (Bill)
Francisce,G‘ants were deallockedwh- took OW.'" in the ore-, Hatany that his club 'has been cause -it doesn't
with /he New York Yankees in viatta ;ening f -r Giant settler elee ta keen on getting off the; Staffi-rS will be able to pitch any
the World Series today because Jean
more."
Marichal suffer-el floor." Dark announced that he
Safford is the young di/V.
Chuck Hiner borrowed a 31-eunce a )-vssieed index firger en ha esould load his lineue against
binder who best the Giants, 3-2.
-tosehpick" bat from pitcher Billy sisfht (ratethlroel
*tend e-hile bat- Tesse• with leftlearrista hinere.
Pierce.
'That meere the` Malty Aleu in the tttrfl game on Sunday, but
ting in the tan of the fifth.
When Hiller strode fiS -the plate.
MaCovey will be suffered a bruised left *tin in the
big
and
Walks PA•ntIp.
pr.,-Teti.7S.
in the tan half of the seventh ! 'dickey meat". e a see varace, in he Gisets' lineun
inning Mon-lay with the score! r^"'r.
fieuk planned no lineup chan-' Just like the Yankees have lost
a 14, wo-4."1•1* Teslin far his
Stafford, it atmearect that the
tied. 2-2. and the bases loaded. •44•4; C....,-sc so,
11t-4.-;•44.4-• -oIt Son- *eshe was cart-vine Pier^e's bat.
..41r,...... aetten he all reht se Oiania w odd have to esit along
erase- stave. 4,..'4., ..-..,---1:_w:.),,, -....,,,
"I've been uaing Billy's bat off se° Rsees- Mares else. sesol.4 far" tee se-1 "Why nonke any w'shaut Juan Marietta'. the rightstarted f or them
'hamiler who
and on the last couple of weeks." eie,..., ases, te•. ese S1.-4.••...... ----4 eseitehes new.
the slender sec•rel baseman ex-,
".1'- Monday.
.
4 "-en:fides-sae in 1
se is,ets_re...e•-ic s--_
/
.
.8
e"..-I"..-44
Maricihal suffered a hruisel inphained later. -It's a real tooth-, 10•1 to tie the st,,re as 1-1.
--ve. lit ,,,..”*. 141, 5 -.on
•-• 44-h,*,
nick. abetst two .1e-sees Isifhtmo, ree s e.ase ""a se,. „sal., es, wive 1-asee te het fleece has des fieger on he oitehang hand
trattng in the fifth inning
than my own and I fieueet it
41 n Mir -r11 Series-10ms'. He has while
, .,...... wirr,
'-) ''..e 3-ts- het 1,...'•,1 N.
arid icesn't expect to be able to
.would e-sn fri. han3v arairert a Satrise rime sells,
: -.,.-.44,--. s -' last 'sus.
fast - ball Ditches like Bridget
* id pitch any more in the series.
1 -*" 444
, 'sal t(•tt."4-1 ,
erse- -lee f•-•,..1 "-IL''
(Yaekees paeher Marsha/1 Rind- p ••••• •••-•-•'-i-e• se eta .s-m-..o...., 1 Ueek eles thre the ball bounties
DIES
BOAT MISHAP
gexe"
a e.- i -,..,e. , se-se a, "Os--f"'' 1•Orr #-- a ("Matters
Australia (UPS —
MELBOURNE
Baelees. worked 'he count to ',I-1 it..i.••,„... N-• ...iv.: 41•••••••• ssi••• 1.4.4.-4 Kin "
'
I M henine it wit' be tndaY."
Len Owen, a 49-year rld sernon Hiller, then delivered a feet eanenlorr* PIN•he....
-a. Larsen retire4 lisley Kutsek'
Morday when
w-ei
ball tirset Chuck receese in the
Fifa* deelered the fast hell oro
,
Wc speertbeat fell apart while he
raft field enends at Yankee Sta- re a ...---11.4cler to- Veit,
pridesse,
We-stint!
rslieess
lila
see
a- - es -sese•-•4 In% s.; !A. •oin.....
seats ateenntintr a world sevendiuin,
4
.
, t.r4 Futter in the seventh
"
"'""•-4 14.. •••••• 016 ^••,...... r-if .........,;.4 thr.
liter wateratseed record run
eatieriass First
M
ores"
ef
y's
fame
with
fest
as-env
,..„,
etrias
.
gesso
.e...... net...
It was tha fit-et erirel sserrinest
.,.
.,.
)
•
(ed.
fase
ffalarel
Isse:
has
-es
.•-•
0
•41
se- t tr. ros
hit by a 14Tat'.--rr'l Leaguer in a
14•;44.1o.." Holtk.
"It o-ao
RIDES FOUR WINNERS
P•rT^rof •-s. Terre
Worm Seree hisser: and ear-Seri
Ny4 44.111 *hit (D73,4•.-1
NEW YORK WS —Willie Shnethe Giants - ta a 7-3 victery that _Ssi te4— in the crus.-0 fine DT) Ford three tn (Teen) Haller
sres,meese_sesasee6siresssseieseveiettn
r.ttop.r._.pid
makeeT4ou
. thre nation.* lending rider.
Pee the beetaof-seven series at
m
at Flelmsnt
era.
en
s
os
-----------------------s
2-aH.
•
ore lefthaecied hitter,
PrrtlY Park Monday.
ae-ther- rieht-haraler. Ral
It alert eies the f'ses trend •
11."
stammer hit by a non-Yankee in tne.-V. ter the Yankee°
Beth Hiller and Haller are leftwera the orme..4,•-• !•II;;-101.4
42 vglies A man rimed rlsner
hose
'
.ed swingers.
Smith blest-el the firs' fry the in the sec e' ""me n• Si"
41hrow volt never
"It enea
less.
seith Sanford lessee '' naid Hoek. adding thnt
elev.-avast Isslian; against she •
.4:-•••). 2-0.
Dodgers back in lf"fl The Other eaceees aiiit
"Remember I've been saying all
mantises Allen Desk alone rot to count the Giant
IOC
to hit the slueging iacknet
,
of
the
his
Csants
reaeried
se
east
were all Yankees—Tony Lazrerl.
short"
Oil MeDenee'd. Miekev Mantle. nee seutheaw. Billy O'Dell tartans
Dark said it definitely would be
Won Berra. Mane Skowron grid But he had to cell on him Msra- Billy Pierce. a hero of the penrlav to shut the doer an the Yan- nate playoff against the Dodgers,
Bobby Richerseets _
The Glenn had seine mislead. 2-0 kee ate- Hiller came up with when the Series shifts to Candlein the errand innitut when Feline that b* blow.
stick Park in San Francisco
44104I ci;-*Ibled down It's left fteld
fTee been tellitat yeti felleass Thur.elay — Wedneectey being an
line and cefeese Tem Ha"-'r dr-we all ?long that you've counted els open date ler travel If a seventh
a 1-arr-l-s pitch into the lower out toe often," Dark seid "Well game is necessary. it will be
right field stands o f f Yankee here we are !even.
played in Candlestick, too
starter Wtilsee Forst
"As Fve been saying all along
Stafford Out
The Yank 'es t'ed the score —dor.% sell us shsrt"
ceuldns. go beWelk saS1
,•• _

•
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LOOK FOR THIS SIGN OF
BIG VALUES

RESUME SERIES
ST. LOUIS 4111) — St. Louis and
Missouri announced Monday a resumption ,of a basketball series
that was last played during the
1948-49 seasen. The game will be
played at Kiel Auditorium here
Dtc. 21, 1963.

FEfiT0-11 FIRESTONEfalithmtiatfiresteint's 829qhmeive5!a1y!

49
Plus tax and
4 trade-in tires

FOR

JUST SAY

'Charge itiu
TAKE MONTHS
TO PAY

rEgillfie DIAL ON

*ton*
DELUXE CHAMPION NEW TREAD
APPLIED ON SOUR

TIN

I S OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

WHITEWALLS
•
•

Same Low Price for any Size

Same Low Price—Tubed or Tubeless
Same Low Price—Narrow
or Wide Whitewalls

Same Low Price includes mounting
No Hidden Extras to Pay

•
Imlay tt

Standard makes you :Dar \A/inter-Sure with

restone

That's the purpose of Standard's famous Fall Certified Car-Cheek.
We check your cooling system. Your battery, plugs. radiator, tires, oil cleaner, air filter,
bralx fluid. We change the-oil, tame every squeak with KY.SOlubrication. We cover
your car front headlights to tailpipe!

Wheel

anti s;:rviced. It means you're boss in any

Drive in today at your Standard station. Do -as

of trend

2. Against normal road Ihsuords
isiacept repairable pont•tureill
encounter.' in everyday pas"tenger tar us, for 11 months
iteidayernents prorated on tread
wear and hard on lint prices
current at time of ailltninnent

0

ance

All 3 Services
993

:Ien we'rc through, we give your car a "diploma."

•

Dixie's car-wise millions do. Go safe,
a Is

go Standard'

•

OUARANT•ED
I. Against deferta in workmanship and matenals awing Ms

/
-Brake Adjustment

•
Sr

Our New Treads, identified by
Medallion and shop mark, are

3-0-4

Whez1 Wiginment
\

To keep you car-safe and carefree. To keep your mind on the road, not on your car.

It's a system so complete that •
A written recorr' o: z!!

Voixe of Faortor Every Sunday Err." Over ABC Trfrorom Strong S•pfronfr, 30

You know
what you're
getttng when
you buy

CERTIFIED GAR-CHECK
•

Same Low Price includes
our 12 Month Nationwide
Road Hazard Guarantee

99

• Door•toeloor full contour
custom fit ... most Americana
made cars.
• Heavy-duty molded rubber
with non-skid design
• Choice of red, blue, green,
black or colorama.

Let us return your car to
"new -car specifications.

omit ono
pt., cultomer,
add it 1 one I
mots
each $3ao. ---

-3

STANOARD OIL COMPANY(KENTUCKY)
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